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. . . deep and crisp 

As a boy who, one Christmas strained his tonsils with his carol singing, I was no 
great success. My repertoire was as limited as it was discordant. At first, the only item on 
my programme was that well-known piece beginning with 'I knock on your knocker, I ring 
on your bell, I ask for a penny for singing so well'. My enterprise was unproductive, and it 
seemed that some additional item, should be introduced. 

I chose 'Good King Wenceslas' because of its appeal for the rich to succour the poor. 
Alas, my youthful rendition of that favourite carol proved unpopular. Dire threats which 
owed nothing to the festive season reached me from behind closed doors, and more than 
once, a barking dog would convey warnings even more dire. 1 never progressed beyond 
'when the snow lay round about' for my recital would terminate in accelerated departure 
under threat. 

Adding to my discomfiture were the inclement conditions under which these 
performances were given. Biting winds would find their searching way between the folds 
of my scarf. Hail and sleet would saturate the rest of my clothing, and the frost that left its 
delicate tracery on window panes would nip my nose and ears. The true beauty of winter, 
with the bare branches of the trees and ledges of windows and roofs etched with burden of 
crystal and white, never seemed to coincide with my carol singing and give it the 
traditional blessing I felt it deserved. I began to envy the good king and his page the 
'benefit' of the snow that 'lay round about'. Wenceslas and attendant seemed better served 
as they followed the poor man gathering winter fuel. 

From small shops to big departmental stores, windows and interiors were festooned 
with tinsel and multi-coloured baubles. Much use had been made of artificial sprays and 
cotton wool to substitute for absent frost and snow. Three Father Christmases had been 
co-opted to induce and encourage potential trade. On reflection, it seemed ironic to have 
them in triplicate when their varied transport (hurriedly and incompetently disguised as 
reindeer-drawn sleigh) carried no single trace of snow. 

Resolutely, I continued with my carolling. Miss Ironmonger, who owned our corner 
shop gave me two pence, whether it was for the singing or its ceasing, I have never since 
discovered. Her generosity earned her repeat performances galore and I suspect it was the 
fact that my mother was a very good customer indeed which ensured that encores and 
rewards continued. Kind soul, she must have been impatient for Christmas Day to anive. 

At first a trickle, then a flow that developed into a flood of Christmas cards arrived. 
They bore pictures of over-fed robins; sprays of holly and mistletoe; and festive wreaths 
garlanded with ribbons of many colours. There were stage-coaches, their horses speeding 
the passengers toward distant inn and tavern. There were churches of indefinable periods 
and there were choirs rejoicing and snow was, it must be said, prominently displayed on all 
such greetings. But the real thing was still absent, although no doubt somewhere else a 
latter-day Wenceslas and a suitable attendant were going forth to bring relief to some poor 
man gathering winter fuel by St. Agnes' fountain in a countryside made more beautiful by 
snow. 

As the interval between Advent and Christmas narrowed, my round of carolling 
shortened until Miss Ironmonger became the sole recipient of my vocal attentions. The 
fact that the lady regularly contributed two pence on these occasions was not unconnected 
with my persistence that she should endure them. Two or three days before Christmas I 
had barely started the Wenceslas carol when her front door opened and she invited me ip. 
Was she going to tell me off, I wondered. Had the continuous repetition of my one cml, 



(I had long sincc dropped the h o c k  on the knocker' piece in aCkn0w1edgem&t of 
unfailing generosity), finally galvanised her into m e  form of reproach? f followed her 
with uncertain footsteps as she led the way to the flkt above the shop. The b w h g  room 
was as neat as Miss Ironmonger herself, ad just m much a period piece. The furnitore 
would have guaranteed a good piice in the a u a n  rooms of today and bore ample 
evidence of its originatds craft. There was a rowing fire sending cascades of sp& into 
the dark anonymity of the chimney piece. 'Tb lady indicated one of the two armchairs that 
were placed on either side of the km, md I settled myself camfortab&,the yvmth  h m  
the fire embracing me as I did so* 

"A pity &ere's been no snow," she observed. "Y&u must miss it. I know I do, 

&mm, will you promise to come and join me?" 
I wondered if she was joking, but the tolne d h e r  voice carried more than a trace of 
ng that could not be denied. So I nodd@$yhead in agreement. 
'Even if it is on Christmas Day?" 
"Even if it is on Christmas Day." I muredher. It was an assurance not lightly given. 

Christmas Day, with or without mow, was a day of heavy social commitment, There were 
filled stockings to investigate, parcel$ to u&o, a marvellous dinner to help demolish, to 
say nothing of the boxes of chocollates a d  cqadhed h i t s  to fill the gap between dinner 
and tea with its cake topped with mmipap.and white icing. Still, it was extremely unlikely 
that there would be snow m CMsmm D&, so I felt that I was on a safe thing. We sealed 
my acceptance with a final mime pie glass of ginger wine, and then exchanged our 
'good nights'. L&. ..!- 

My stint of carol-singimg W& wer foa the year. Preparation for Christmas included a 
lot of additional c h m  for all me&@ d the family. I chopped logs, ran errands, and 
dusted and polished unltil both the difi and, polish were transferred to the apron I wore. 
Even this outbun restful sleep from Christmas Eve to 

ed to doze for some of the time. 
contents and examined the same, 1 

wrappings and crossed the room 
to draw back the curtains. fimt streaks of a greyish dawn that greeted me 
but r panoply of white. its coverlet of snow and the rooftops of the 
neighbouring houses had surre cdour of their red tiles to the shroud of Winter. 
Hakes were steadily falling on weer and bushes, window ledges and doorways. The 
appearance of the tower and turret OF tb Jocal church had been transformed into one that 
could have graced many a p&mgg e d .  Beneath my bedroom window the bird bath 
intrwded its sombre grey upon the scene. Z W wished for a scene as traditional as b s  
and, SO I realised, had Miss Ironmonger. I realised, too, that I had a promise to keep- 

I washed and dressed as quickly % I a d d ,  then took a spade from the garden ~hed-  
The deep impressions made by my Welli already being filled as I travelled Fe 
short distance to the corner shop. H r to my urgent knocking, a window 
above me opened, sending a sudden c down upon me. From the open 
lattice a head, surmounted by mob cap, looked cbmm on me. ~f Miss Ironmonger regretted 
her earlier impetuosity there was no sign of it as S& m t e d  me 



"Memy Christmas. Isn't this wondefil. Do you; people know that you are up at 
this hour! As she spoke the local church struck seven. 'Be with you as soon as I've put a 
face on." 

I had started scraping before she had closed her window and, a few moments later, I 
was indicating to her the promising mound to which every fluny or fall was adding more 
to our 'building' materials. Miss Ironmonger had made some acknowledgement to the 
festive occasion by virtue of the clothes in which she was arrayed. A woollen hat of bright 
red surmounted by a p m - p m  of white, and the same two colours were prominent in her 
jumper and skirt - the hem of which was tucked into a pair of oversize wading boots. She 
entered into the spirit of things with great gusto, and our snowman gradually took shape 
until the chime of nine from the church warned me, once again of the passage of time, and 
we mutually agreed on a halt for breakfast. 

My grandparents looked askance at my sudden appearance. I was perspiring freely 
although my clothes carried ample evidence of falling snow. I fell to and demolished my 
breakfast with a bland disregard for table manners. The next item on the traditional 
domestic agenda was dinner, scheduled for one-thirty, after which there would be the 
grand unwrapping of presents from under the Christmas tree in the lounge. In the interim 
there seemed plenty of time for joining my partner in the snowman enterprise. 

"And where are you off to?" enquired my grandmother in a tone that no loving 
grandson could ignore. 

'Tm off to help Miss Ironmonger build a snowman," I explained, and made good my 
departure before gran had got over her surprise. 

My partner was waiting for me. The twinkle in her eyes had been joined by a rosy 
colour that was new to her cheeks. Another half an hour and the effigy was at the point of 
completion. Only a few final touches were necessary. We gave him eyes of lumps of coal, 
and a red mouth from a fragment of broken roof tile. Miss Ironmonger brought from her 
flat a rather threadbare scarf and an ancient bowler hat. She was adding an ancient 
umbrella when we were suddenly interrupted. 

That's a very fine snowman indeed," came the voice of my grandfather as he looked 
over the railings that bordered Miss Ironmonger's forecourt. I was sure that he had been 
sent on a mission of reconnaissance to check out my story. If he had, then he had come 
with an invitation as well. 

'We are shortly going to have a mid-morning coffee and wondered if you would join 
us. Give us the chance of wishing you the compliments of the season, Miss Ironmonger." 

"If you can spare me a few moments to tidy up ...lt 
My grandfather nodded. I, too, would have preferred a few more minutes with my 

partner. 
"Quite so. And you can come home with me, young rascal, for you are in a greater 

need of a tidy up than Miss Ironmonger." 
It was a short while later when the four of us sat together in the drawing room with 

cups of coffee in our hands, and my grandparents were listening to their guest expatiating 
on the joys of making a snowman with the right person. No mention was made of my 
carol singing and this omission indicated the gift of tact on the part of my new friend. She 
laid down her cup on the tale and rose to take her leave. 

"Can he see me home, please? It would be nice for us both to take another look at 
our creation. Who knows? Our snowman might be gone tomorrow." 

"Of course he can, and he can cany this for you." Grandma thrust a parcel into my 
hands as we left the house. Our snowman was a silent witness to our return, but he looked 
solid enough as we passed him and entered the shop. Upstairs, in the flat, Miss 
Ironmonger poured us some ginger wine and suggested that we sipped it as we opened our 
parcels. 

My friend gave a squeal of delighted recognition as she revealed a bottle of Yardleyts 
English Lavender Water, a present from the three of us. But I wily out-squealed her, so 



'1927 was an annual 
es for me - some of 

straight away, in the 
me, but I knew that 
I arrived late for an 

$with a delayed timing mechanism so that 
our friend, the snowman, with one of us on 

b for the lovely lavender," Miss Ironmonger 

ed, &ding on tiptoe to give her a grateful 

white Christmas; the kind of 
slush and sleet we are likely to 
'vac', and lasted into the New 

passage, Loder, Came, and 
'dead cert' (more likely to be 
Gosling draws his easy chair 

elch puts the cover on his typewriter and picks up a 
& not delivered the imposition awarded in class that 

come to Maliomet, Mahomet must needs go to the 



mountain. The scenes are set, the actors are ready as the customam drama unfolds. 
Bunter, who has recently been concerned about where-he is to spend the-holiday is soon to  
have other, more painful, matters for his immediate attention. 

Will Coker intervene? Will Prout, Hacker, or both, complain? Judging by the 
expression on Quelch's speaking visage it would be unwise so to do. But fools can be 
relied upon to walk where angels fear to tread ... With a smile on our faces, we turn the 
page to find out. The outcome is dependent on Quelch and we know that he will never let 
us down. 

The term still has a few days to run. Time in which a fat fraud can devise some 
grand strategy that will ensure his presence at Hilton Hall, Mauleverer Towers, Wharton 
Lodge, or whatever. 

"I say, you fellows, about the hob," is the signal for more than one junior to depart 
for places unknown. It has been rumoured that, on such an occasion, a Removite sought 
extra tuition from Mr. Quelch in order to escape the jamrny clutches of the persistent 
Bunter. Ghosts at cock-crow hardly disappcmed as quick as fellows would to dodge 
Bunter. In desperate efforts to discourage the Falstaff of the Remove, handfuls of snow 
would be shoved down a fat neck, or fat features would be pushed into convenient heaps 
of snow. 

In utter disregard of any rules to the contrary, patches of ice would be carefully 
rendered into slides that would speed the unwary on their way. Founder's fountain, with 
its crystal bracelet of icicles, was h d y  a substitute for a snowman in Miss Ironmonger's 
eyes - or my OW. Nevertheless, there was mwch about winter in the stories of which we 
did approve. Be the scene of the School ibelf - with tb House, the Chapel and the clock 
tower - or the broken masonry of the cloister ruins, every butmss and arch clad in its 
wintry garment. Or be it the temces and porch of Wharton Lodge that bore their personal 
burden, the seasonal appetite was nlways recanciled if the curtains had been drawn 
excluding the less satisfactory weather outside. 

For a few, zm few, winters it was a joy to sit by Mhs Ironmonger's fireside, reading 
a story from a Christmas series, or pointing mt to her one of the many illustrations that 
captured the imaginption and the heart at Christmas time. If we paused at all, it was to sip 
the ginger wine or savour a hot mince pie. 

The days of my c a d  singing were over almost as soon as they had begun, as of 
course, is the sharing of t k e  stories with Miss Ironmonger. Over the years I have shared 
them with other dear friends. There are times when I think I am alone, but never too sure. 
Perhaps a glass of ginger wine and a hot mince pie are not so far away as I delve into a 
much loved Christmas s t ~ r y  that has, in cornmm with the carol of old, snow that is deep 
and crisp and even, 

Merry Christmas to all from Nostalgia Limited. If you are not on my mailing list for free 
catalogue crammed with "goodies" write to: 

JACK W O N  
19 DUNBEATH AVENUE, RAINHILL, PRESCO'IT, MERSEYSIDE, L35 OQH 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Season's Greetings to all Friends. Is anyone interested in exchanging duplicates? I have 
Nelson Lee's, S.B.L. 3rd series (few 2nd), various other papers. 

KEN TOWNSEND 
7 NORTH CLOSE, WILLINGTON, DERBY, DE65 6EA. TeI(0283) 703305 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  



HANDFUL OF HAPP 

At this time of year, when winter closes in and Christmas is the biggest thing to look 
~ a r d  to before the welcome signs of spring, I often take up a handful of happiness. 

Here it is: a few copies of the "Nelson Lee Library" which can take me back to the 
years 1928 and 1929 as I settle down in the comfort of an armchair. What years they 
were. At least, I have always believed them to have been wonderful years although I was 
not born until 1929 was taking its dying gasps. 

This belief concerning the excellence of 1928 and 1929 was formed in quite another 
time, in the year 1942, when we sat out the "middle passage" of the second world war, a 
dreary time when rahons were tight, pleasures were few and even a schoolboy such as 
myself could feel the heavy boredom of waiting for something decisive to happen to bring 
about the end of the war. It was then that I lived much of my spare time in my private 
fantasy version of 1928 and 1929. And that was due to these same numbers of the "NLL". 
They were, in fact,.the keys to that golden and lost era of peace which existed just beyond 
the horizon of my lifetime; the Jazz age of the twenties. 

It was in 1942, you see, that I discovered these numbers of the vigorous little school 
story weekly and I became hooked on St. Frank's and those who dwelt therein. Younger 
generations have to understand that, in those days, we lived under considerable 
restrictions. Not the least of them so far as I was concerned was the curtailed supply of 
reading matter. Our comics and story papers appeared fortnightly instead of weekly, 
thanks to paper rationing. Indeed, some of the titles had been axed completely, including 
the "Magnet" and "Gem", both of which I had enjoyed in the last days of their existence. 
We had no television, of course, though the "wireless" filled a vital role in the hours of 
relaxation. For me, however, reading was the greatest pleasure and I longed for the 
variety of reading material which was obtainable before the war. 

It was in Syd's emporium, packed out with all manner of second-hand books and 
magazines, that I found my first numbers of the "NLL" which included the little handful I 
am writing of. I shll remember the thrill of coming across them, of discovering what were 
obviously sch00lboy ymS in those little magazines which had such a great number of 
pages compared to our skimpy emergency issues of comics and story papers. 

They were on sale at a penny a time, half the price which the boys of 1928 ana 1929 
handed over for them when mint. As was the case whenever I discovered some new 
treasure in Syd's shop, I bought what I could afford, resolving to return for the rest W 
funds were healthier, provided some youngster equally desperate for school yams did nor 
snap them up before me. In that respect I was lucky and I eventually acquired what must 
have been Syd's whole supply. I suppose there were a dozen or so, every one of which I 
treasured for a long time. 

What pleasures unfolded as I plunged into those pages: 
The 'NU'' ceased publication in 1933 when I was only three, so I had never heard 

d St. Frank's, however. This was 
Library" at school. The 
a reprint of the 1923 

red Handforth, of course, but 
had not yet entered the gates 

8 



Uege came to rival even GrtyWrs Ih 

Appropriately enough for this ti 
wintry theme, and yet another of my 
found one of the most enjoyable of 
Yarns, all from the year 1928. 

The first 'WLL" I ever read was 'The St. 
wherein I met Handforth and friends in their St. 
After all these years, I still recall how that story li 
an England where there was peace and rollicking 
ice and chills of winter appear attractive. 

On the cover. Handforth was shown coming a crop 
merriment of his peers in the background. Inside, Edwy Seade 
his tale from the start, showing that deft touch for atmospheric 
he told us, St. Frank's had been in the grip of a hard, sustained 
sky. no sign of a wind and the frost continued day after day. Th 
thick and Handforth was smitten by an idea. 

"How about an ice carnival?" he suggested. 

Of course, there were also a mystery and d i i  deeds, and them 
detective mind of Nelson Lee at work. 

Herein, too, the aristocratic Archie Glenthome comes to 
remembered the scene in which the amiable Archie is forced to 
to him - a pawnshop. Having promised the delightful Maqj 



~ - .  . ~- 

' @ ~ l '  ,a wi ttswad 
&& frmd fop fie' 
renovation of Benton 
C h d ,  Archie finds 
,himself acutely short of 

: cash. This is because a 
mysterious burglar has 
snaffled three fivers 
from him. Hardly the 
man to let a lady down, 
particularly when she 
was Marjorie, for whim 
he had a great affection, 
Archie resolved to raise 
the cash by popping his 
ticker - that is, pawning 

With considerable 
discomfort, the swell of 
the Remove enters a 
gloomy cubicle in the 
shop and there 
discovers a clue which 

: eventually aids the 
determined Handforth 
the Detective. Long, 
long after first reading 
this tale, I remembered 

furtive 
venturing into the 
pawnshop and his 
efforts to dodge 
Handforth and Co. 

hom he spots on the 
ther side of the street, 

chatting to Irene 
Manners and, horror of 
horrors, the delectable 
Marjorie herself. Again, 
I think the magic was 

. worked by Edwy's gift 
for atmospheric writing. 

. . In a few paragraphs, he 
convincingly took the 

Archie's dilemma (from Handforth the Detective) reader with Archie into 
that secretive little 

ided of course for the anonymity of those who had recourse to the 
. He very ably conveyed Archie's trepidation and his alarm on seeing 
as he sneaked out. 

grasp of social history, I should have known that the late twenties were 
peace and plenty I imagined them to be. There was unemployment and 

-vould get much more severe as the thirties dawned, bringing a world-wide 
see that Edwy Searles Brooks knew the facts of life. He might spin his 

S study, but he knew he was writing it for an audience which 
a time, and some might find it hard to raise even that modest sum. 
"NLL'' devotees who were fully familiar with pawnshops. 

G:,,  g 



people-thatitwasdegradingtobe 

poor. Can it be that, in his days as a struggling au 
consultation with ''uncle" himself? 

By the time I turned to my third treasured "NLL", I 

Some happy inspiration led Edwy to equip Edwnrd Oswald with a snud?~~ 
Seven. I suppose I was only one of the many readers who never paused 
Handy, obviously below licence-holding age, was permitted to drive this 
matter, he had the car and it took Handy, Church and McClure into many W 

On this occasion. he was piloting the Austin Seven cautiously throu 
rain and gusting wind. returning from a picture show with Church, M&l 
brother, Willy, as passengers. 

Disaster came when the car hit a large rock in the road 
puncture. By the time the juniors had changed the wheel, it h 
concerned about turning up at St. Frank's at such an hour. 
crowned when the car. running again. plunged into a ditch an 
receiving an arm injury. 

Now, i t  was late indeed and the car had to be abando 
set out in search of shelter and help for Mac's injury. They 
frequented hamlet of Edgemoor and close to the estate of 
decided to find Edgemoor Manor though they knew little a 
home. 

ESB brought in his masterly Gothic touch when the boys trudged through 
to find grim iron gates. rusted and broken but locked with forbidding cham, 
decaying \~il11. They entered the estate through a gap in the wall and helped 
towards a silent and forbidding structure with battlements and turrets which loom 
them. 

As its great main door, they saw that the place must have been crumbling. 
years. They mng the bell, hearing it  clang deep inside the manor. Eventually, 
shuffling of feet came, then a grille in the door opened. The face of a wizened. 
appeared. 

"We're chaps from St. Frank's. Had a bit of a motor accident down the road and one 
of us has got an injured m , "  explained Handforth. 'We want you to let us come in and - 
we'd like to telephone to the school." 

The old man reacted in a most unfriendly way. "Go!" he declared with sudden fury. 
"A trick - a trick! None of ye shall enter these walls! Go and be thankful that ye've come 
to no harm!" .. - . 

Ah, yes, Edwy was in the best of form as he got his teeth into the stowb iThis was 
just the stuff for late night reading, preferably by the light of an electric torch under tb 
bedclothes while the wind of a winter's night moaned outside. 

Speaking of the right atmosphere, here's the Christmas issue I mentioned ea&& , 

'The St. Frank's Revels" (New Series 139) which was Edwy's seasonal offering f a  l*+, 

l l 



story 
followed that of the 
previous week, 'The 
Mystery of Raithmere 
Castle". Even so, it 
could be read in 
isolation which was just 
as well for me since 1 
did not find the initial 

among 
3Eoveries n 
shop. 

Handy and Co., 
with assorted St. Frank's 
juniors and a party form 
Moor View were 
spending Christmas at 
Raithmere Castle where 
they encountered, - yes, 

, you've guessed it - 
ghostly goings on. It 
was not simply a matter 
of conventional ghosts, 
however. This tale had 
pleasan! overtones of 
pantonume and fairy 
stories, just as seasonal 
as the traditional 
Christmas ghost. It also 
had E m  Quirke. 

On my first 
encounter with this 
story, I had never heard 
of E m  Quirke but he 
turned out to be a 
young man with an 
unhealthy obsession 
with the occult and the 
St. Frank's juniors knew 
him from long before. 

..-.&,rrbkl &.o)u'&lorbd $b. : a d  knew* that - &r*tmuon IIIB )od at hlc ha wu uny ou I . when Quirke turned up 
incidents of the spine- 

j' '&Uldfoah'S night visitor (from The St. Frank's &"&) chilling kind were sure 
to follow. 

ch proved to be the case, but some of the strange incidents had a certain charm 
hmy fhe Stuff horror comics are made of. The full page illustration on the inner 

.the mood exactly and made me want to read the story as soon as I saw it. It 
dy, sitting upright in a huge, old-fashioned bed, staring wide-eyed at the being 
iw-post, It Was, of all creatures, a tiny elf, straight out of a book of fairy 

of grub which Fatty Little suddenly saw laid 
It turned out to be spectral grub which faded 

appetite very much at the ready. 
nnie Pitt, sister of Reggie of St. Frank's, had an 
frightened them but which was nonetheless 



So, there are a few of the 'TVLL,l1 numbers which introduced me to the S. 
saga. Today, I have them among a larger collection of the little weekly but 
them out and consider them, they take me back to the time when 1 first di 
They act as a spring-board fiom which I can do a double backflip in time: 
tedium of the wartime era which they helped so much to relieve and 
personal version of the twenties wherein the whole St. Franks cast, plus 
and the Moor View girls rollicked and adventured. 

They opened up to me ESB's vigorous and versatile talents. Some might @iyqRCf 
challenged belief too often, that he was often too far-fetched. Who c m ?  This Wtns 
schoolboy stuff and schoolboy stuff par excellence at that. 

My little bundle of 'WLL" numbers, found in a dusty book shop, will always 
handful of happiness. 

I--_- 

Christmas Greetings to all readers. Many thanks to the Editor and contrib 
RE. ANDREWS, SALISBURY 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Happy Xmas, Good Health in 1995 to friends and hobbyists everywh 

B n L  BRADFORD, EALING 
* * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ,  

Ck&ngs to hobby friends from the 
BECKS OF LEWES AND POLEGATE 

* * S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

hp &X midni ht when everything mattered, 
Santa paredfmking three parts shattered, 
TripPe?rn the mat, 
On his face he fell flat, 
Said "Nu&''; the illusion was shattered. 

JOHNNY BURSLEM, RUNWEU, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
h o n ' s  Greetings to all Friars from 

ARTHUR EDWARDS 



h e  received ahy query about this famous school story, the 
it was first serialised some 70 yean. ago (m 1924) in The 

el version of it appeared in the followmg year, and almost all 
tremely unusual story must have now passed on. 

I 

, I am re f edg  df course to 'Poor Dear Esme', the adventures of a boy who attended a 
" 1s school, and *sed as a girl. The astonishing circumstances were to save his 

@ardian, 'Uncle Dick', from going to prison for fraud. It was a very cleverly thought out 
- got, tastefully written as well, in what could have been a very tricky =a. The theme was 

considered, somewhat daring in those days, where to show an ankle was still considered 
indecent ,@pmepeople whose values had been rooted in the staid Victorian era. 

Esme -9 to give him his full name, was brought up by his guardian, 'Uncle 
Dick', a sporting, loveable widower, who was originally entrusted with a baby girl named 
'Esme'. Unfortunately, he lost the girl on a trip to the seaside where, by some incredible 
flukqp- found another baby - this time a boy - under a whelk stall! The father of the girl 
had acpdy gone out to Africa to start a new life, having no real interest of his offspring 
*t to send a monthly allowance for her keep. 'Uncle Dick', too frightened to confess 
h e b d  lost tfie little girl, simply called the 'new find' by the same name. As it happened 
-6 was a boy's Or girl's name, so there would be no slip-up in any correspondence 
t&,ween Wncle Dick' and 
Esmel'S father. 

Then suddenly, out of 
the blue, when Esme was 16 
y e  old, 'Uncle Dick' 
rqpved a telegram from 
f i c a  that the father, in a 
sudden bout of home- 
sickness, was coming home 
to see his daughter. As the 
allowance had been drawn 
and spent under false 



St. W- g& school was nur 
killient charactaisatim, rather like th 
characoers wen Qlristine, the 

that 'Esmel was delicate and almost an invalid 

Whether the creator of 'Poor Dear Esmel was a bit disgruntled at tli 
publisher is not known, but in the Amalgamated Press boys1 paper 
January 25th 1930, a new serial featuring Esme appeared entitld 
Esme', in which he was now several years older and at St. Chad'st 
University. 

The editor, Charles Boff, was certainly lavi 
"Esme is at once the most famous, 

amusing of all thefiction characters of th 

of  groats. 



Unfomm@ly this serial was illustrated not by Thoma~ H W ,  
but by one of the staff members of the paper. 

It ran f&m No. 103 (Jan. 25th Vol. 4) to No. 115 (April 19th 
1930 Vol. 5). The theme was simply that Esme had been caught 
breaking bounds (and w t a d y  not for the first time!) and was to be 
expelled. Maybe he was now getting more mature, and felt pangs of 
sorrow in having to go home to his guardian with his education far 
Erom complete. Rescue came when he was able to disguise himself 
as a governess m close co-operation with a friend. The theme of a 
boy m dressing up as a girl was simply too good to miss. Also 
featured was Cuthbert the ex-boot boy, now much older and 
promoted to manservant. It must also be said that neither he nor 
most others in the plot knew that Esme was anyone but a girl when 
he had left St. Wilfred's in a great huny, for a future tale. 

The author of 'Poor Dear Esme', Alfred McLelland Burrage, 
came from the famous family of boys' writers. Originallv from 1- ~orwich they had been promiiient on h e  scene from v B 0 r i k  days 
almost till the Fmt World War. Like his father, Esme's creator had 

started writing stories when still at school. By the time he was seventeen, he had become 
a full-time professional writer for a very large number of periodicals including some of 
high class quality such as the Strand, Pearson's and Tatler. He had had experience in 
penning school tales, as in the early days he had written the famous stories of 'Tufty' for 
Jarnes Hendetson Ltd. Indeed, even when I entered the hobby in 1950, these were very 
much collected, as proved by advertisements. 

He also wrote a couple of Sexton Blake stories in the thiiies for Detective Weekly 
under the name of 'Frank Lelland'. I well remember showing a copy of one of them to the 
former editor of 'Union Jack' when the name was unknown. H.W. Twyman could not 
recall it, exceDt to sav that the author was certainlv a cut above manv writers he had on h s  

Middlesex, on 18t6~ecembkr 1956, aged 67. 
Some years ago now I met the author Fred Gordon Cook, who 

amongst many other things had produced a number of substitute 
Greyfriars and St. Jim's stories just after the First World War. He had 
for a time been on the staff of George Newnes Ltd. where the 
editorial head of fiction was a Reeves Shaw. Shaw controlled The 
Happy Magazine, and its policy. Cook remembers Shaw telling him it 
was a pity that both Richrnal Crompton's William stories and Esme's 
exploits were similar in being 'light-heartedadventures of schoolboys', 
and that was why 'Esme' never appeared in Happy Magazine. They 
were in a sense rivals. 

This is true to some extent of course, though the loveable 
%dliam had adventures (or misadventures!) around the town of 

, that were limitless to write about. William was only about 
with no traits such as Esme's with his smokind 
ambling (which he had obviously picked up from his 
4!here was also a limit to the theme of dressing up as a 
th the non-girls school tales just ordinary. 
WaS: m l l y  a decent sort, whom one could not help liking 
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books. -A.M: ~urrage's main output, however, &as the short s t o j  of which he penned 
many hundreds, all of top class quality. Curiously, not all that long ago, I met the son of 
A.M. Burrage, a former officer in the Royal Navy, when I was engaged for a time in trying 
to solve a mystery in the family history. On the subject of 'Poor Dear Esme' the only thing 
he could recall was that 'Esme' was based loosely on the theme of Brandon Thomas's 1896 
famous farce 'Charlie's Aunt' which was filmed at least half a dozen times. I well recall the 
Arthur Askey and Jack Bemy versions. 

Born at Hillingdon, Middlesex, 1st July 1989, A.M. Burrage was the son of A 
Shemnnton Burrane who swialised in the Robin Hood stories. He died at Hen 







POST WAR PROSPERITY AND 
THE *EAGLE' INFLUENCE 

NORMAN WRlGHT 

By the late 1940s a young public were ready and eager for something new. Ration 
books and utility furniture were still an everyday part of life but there was a new 
wave of optimism in the air. The war was over and the future looked promising. R 
was the dawn of an age when science was seen as offering the answers to most 
of the world's problems and this was to be reflected in the comics of the new 
decade. The multitude of 'one off and short run comics that had proliferated 
durilng the decade had, to some extent, filled the gap left when severe wartime 
paper sholtages had killed off all but the hardiest of the long-running pre-war 
comigs. They had brought a new vitality to the comic scene but still left much to 
be dssi~~ed. Despite their inventiveness they lacked, with the odd exception, full 
GQIEW - which had been such a featu~re of the great comics of the 1930s - and 

- welie &en small in size and usually printed on poor quality newsprint. Comics 
- - - -.- 3 

- the rmain&eeppm publishers, The Arnalgalmated Press and D.C.Thomson, that 

& #  were still sufEeriing from thle stringent wartime paper rationing 

l&l egimmiing to approach sofnathg like their pre-war size. The 
@.meaRilng new, a eamiic that cwpled something of the 

ty displayed .iln the shotit ruln and 'one off publications with 
r and, abwe afN, a far sighted spirit of optimism and 

t ~mj~cc.g~~$~&~o mood d the cou~nhry. 

ly enjoyed ainy deglree of parental approval. 
rated &hem and school teachers invariably 

~ls, though it was a standing joke that many of them re- 
be e~njoyed over a cup of coffee. Buit towards the end 

ss d comics and their content was raised by the 
ffm Americq. These were imported cheaply into 

d, whille not generally sold by the multiple 
Iy avali3able in small corner shops. Attention 

I b-l fin USA by Dr. Fredric WerEham in his book "Seduction 
' in &wwtirlt& 1h8 p~im~kd w t  the foulness of the visual matter that these 
in)&& R@,@, murder, t~rture and dismemberment of human beings 

aye4 within their pages and Wertham began a campaign t o  

tw = ,. In the United States such c~mics sold in vast numbers and 
campadan bjibrly opposed by the publishers and distributors 

I l k ~ d  a v&ed inkrest in their continued publication. In Britain J.B.Priestley, 
ng in  new Statesman and Nationn described the horror comics as " smelling 

mart2 of the ~oncmkation camp than the boxing booth and the fairground." 
Ge1&&1 s g d i m  af the press bok ulp the crusade and parents, teachers, 

am! churchmen began to take more than a passing interest in the 
c*mias yaung ,peaple wam reding. 



It was just at this time that a young vicar of a Lancashire parish, the Rev. Marcus 
Morris, decided to turn his parish magazine, "The Anvil", into a national magazine- 
Commissioning a student artist named Frank Hampson to handle the illustrations, 
the magazine became mildly successful but Morris soon realised he would have 
to raise rnore revenue from somewhere if "The Anvil" was to continue. He 
conceived the idea of creating a children's comic with strong Christian ideals, an 
antidote to the ghastly 'horror comics' that he believed all the country's youth was 
reading. Hampson was enthusiastic about the project and together they producd 
a dummy copy of a comic that Hampson's wife, Dorothy, named "Eagle". several 
publishers were approached and eventually I-kunlbn Press, proprietors of the 
prestigious "Picture PosZ"', agreed to ppubkh the ccmic. A massive pubIk& 
campaign was launched m d  when the first issue, dated 14th April11 1950, wemt on 
sale nearly one milhon copies were sald. T b  qtuJbj of conten2 and padkdbm 
was high as Marcus Mwrk bd~iewd t M  mEy the best coy1'ld attract b ib~ido ysiufh 
away from h &.letham d Am~ritan Cxorrw corniw. "EagI'e "l was Cblmi@l sim @~d 
printed by the pohdc~griwu~~ methad m gsod quality palper. The @F& 
consisted of twenty pages, eight d whkh were iin klll alour, and th~~e~can@& 

brand of ice cream. There %we a number d 

"Eagle" so instantly and endu~ri~ngly 



enemies another chance or suggest piece proposals that left them dignity. 
Hampson created a wonderful and enduring villain in the shape of the Mekon of 
Mekonta, whose totally evil personality was a splendid contrast to that of Dan 
Dare. In one episode, when the Mekon is trying to call the spaceman's bluff, Dan 
reminds him that 'Dare never lies!' 

For the first nine yean of the strip Dan Dare was drawn by a team of artists led by 
Frank Hampson. The 'Studio' as it was called was run very much on the lines of a 
film animation studio with different artists being responsible for each stage of 
  pro dud ion. To ensure accuracy hundreds of reference photographs and models 
weFe used to ensure that the characters aind space 'hardware' was always 
accurately drawn irrespective of wh~ich artist was working on any particular frame. 

-- \W~ken "Eaglle" was taken over by Od~hams Press in 1959 Hampson, who retained 

L r : @  @me ~dirawm lby iFmk B~ l f lmy  who was establishing himself 
I IGQN?@#S Jlsad~ing dvenhret brilp a~rtists. Bellla~my gave Dare 
g ,f:a~&lift the s,p,ae,mavil u~rwikmnt some suibtle changes of 

enbres replaced new 

&y id&@ Im gat3kuh1; - socm became apparent 
IFdtm~q, i1;@52, $key launched a rival comic 

m, iWt the lprodiuction values of 

drawbacks it ran for over 

%&%I dkze oonnlic for many years. 
1, dbspiCe being reminiscent of 

~hawgihout the 1950s and on 
mter was "Robot Archie" who 
F& the property of some mad 

The strilp was drawn by Alan 
m, working on the character 

by a young artist named Ted 

k Camdot' and he was a very different 
m. Cmdar's adventures were set far in 

hr. Orii~indly imprisoned for failing 
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d!rrdsCondor and his friends escape and set out on a mission 
d Forbes artwork had plenty of vitality and what it 

1: 
I,. . r escapism. The rocket ships, and futuristic 

wildly improbable yet had a quality that 
1 ,  re always busy and-action packed and the 
i scriptwriter Frank S. Pepper, raffled along 

with David Ashford Pepper explained 
r's beginnings: "To start with I made Condor almost a 

Man Puppet that could be stuck in almost any sort 
options open to develop him along whatever lines 

He's not a patch on Dan Dare. He'll never last, "but 
r by Neville Wilson and then by Keith , 

n, one of the artists on the Dan Dare team. Some splendid Captain Condor 
WWE were drawn by his Watronls successor, Bian Lewis but later, after Lewis : h q  
msed drawing him, the strip was moved to a less sianficant  lace inside the :h-*- 

Other spacemen, very much in the Dan Dare mould, soon followed. Many were in 
short-run comics that sought to imitate the American comic book. Mick Anglo, a 
C O ~ ~ C  artist and writer created and produced a whole string of them: "Captain 
Valiant" for "Space Comics","Space Commander Kerry" for the comic of the same 
name and "Sparky Malone" for "Space Commando Comics". They were larger- 
than-life characters whose adventures owed more to the American strip Flash 
Gordon than Dan Dare. Another artist whose space heroes deserved wider 
distribution than they received was Norman Light. As early as 1951 he had drawn 
"Galactic Patrol", featuring the broad shouldered Brad Kane and "Commander 
Wade Kirkham and the Space Commandos" for "Space Hero" number one. a 
comic for which he had also provided the colour cover artwork. Unfortunatelly 
number two, the only other issue of "Space Hero", contained nothing by Light. His 
best creation was "Captain Future" of the Star Rovers Patrol who made his debut 
in the first issue of "Spaceman" a fifteen issue comic published by Gould -Light. 
Many of Lights space strips were later reprinted in 'albums' published by the 
same company. His artwork, while lacking the technical finesse and colour of 
Hampson's work is full of unrestrained vigour and filled with action and intricate 
spacecraft. The third of the quartet of early 1950s space strip artists whose work 
had more than a little influence on comics during the decade was Ronald 
Embleton, an artist who went on to greater things in the 1960s and '70s. Like 
Anglo and Light most of his early strips were for small comic publishers. His work 
for minor comics including "Gallant Science Comic" and others published by 
Scion, a firm that featured science fiction strongly in their many short run comics, 
was always beautifully finished. When he was given the chance to work in colour 
he showed the potential that was to flower later in such classic strips as "Wulf the 
Briton" in "T.V.Express" and "Wrath of the Gods" in "Boys World". 

2 
R .  



While Embleton, Light and Anglo moved onto other genres within the comics field 
Ron Tumer remained almost exclusively an artist of science fiction. Like his afore- 
mentioned conternpries his early work is to be found in many of the Scion 
comics, particularly their 'Big' series, mentioned in the previous chapter. His work 
has a distinctive style with large areas of black relieved with white 'shadow'. In 
1953 Turner began drawing the regular monthly adventures of "Space Ace" for 
'Lone Star" comic, published by Atlas. Ace's adventures began as a four page 
serial strip but the character became so popular with readers that his share of the 
comic was later increased to seven pages. Rut Turner is best known for his 
depiction of the space detective Rick Random in "Super Detective Library", the 
Amalgamated Press' third 'pocket library' comic, launched in April 1953. Each 64 

' ,  paged issue contained a eomplete adrent~~re and in the case of "Super Detective 
- 

1Lbraf-f such characters as The Saint, Rip Kirby and Blackshirt were regularly 
encountered bathling wrongdoers within its pages. Editor Edward Holmes 
wigi~nal~ly wanted the library to be totallly devoted to science-fiction strips but he 
w s  \swe~-mlsd. He did: however, malnage to htl;o&ce such stories into the early 
liSiubo and eventually ?Rick Random - Detective of the Spaceways" made his 

"'Rmket", headlined 
ors d "News of the 

IR. The *'Rock&" masthead 

ess than a year, an 



indication that those who had to fork out hard won pennies every week for their 
comic were more discerning than publishers gave them credit for. 

"Jeff Hawke", the spaceman from the "Daily Express", had success full^ 
transferred to "Express Weekly", one of the Beaverbrook comics, when it was still 
being printed as a two-colour comic. A number of artists drew his exploits for the 
comic but the best was Fernando Tacconi who really brought the strip to life when 
the centre spread became a blaze of colour in issue number 74 when the comic 
changed its title to "Express Super Colour Weekly". But Jeff Hawke's days with 
"Express Weekly" were numbered, his place ta,ken by a group of spacernlen 
whose exploits had been delighting radio listeners siince 1953 in the popAullalr radio 
serial "Journey Into Space". Jet Morgan, Doc Mathew, Lemirny Barn>et almdi 
Stephen Mitchell had thrilled the nat in  izn th~ree radio seriele k f ~ l i e  thdi  
adventures were transferred to "Express Weekly" on 28th ~f April 1956, jumt m@ 
week after "News of the World had launched "Rocket". Many elements fircm 

- 

radio serial were woven into "Planet of Fea~r", whtch s@ri,pted by Cha~rlh 
Chilton, creator and prodiucer of the radb serbts. A see@rnd strip "Shmbw 
Br'bin" was also scripted by Ch~ihm &l &awn biy 7=ggqqil, the ~himd~ w&ll 
was only 'based on Chalrlezi CChillhm's cha(r&ers1, alfid the arhvmk, & Tmenw 

"Journey Into Space" stri~p aadwsntu~re m e  b a,n end an 5th J IM@U 
Space adventures canitinwed in comics t@ the preeent day buit the 
those early heroes of the spacsw~s - Dsn Dare, Rbk R@~nd@rm, Jet 1 

the li~ke has rernaiined. 

Charles Chilton's popular radio ebxxm wansfemtdl 
their exploits were drawn by the Italim adat 
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Nonnan Light's dynamic 
"Captain Future" 



5r SEXTON BLAKE  CUPID^ 
BY Bette Colby 

I. 

c'. 
;.3;..:. " 

Believe me I am paying a sincere tribute to our legendary hero when I call him 
"Cupid". As a fellow admirer of the austere, dignified and very erudite detective. you may 
be feeling a trifle stunned as you try to picture him thus ... the very antithesis of yol4r 
Sexton Blake. The pundits assure us that "truth is stranger than fiction" and, speaking 
h m  personal experience, I can say that Blake did play the role of "Cupid" in my life. 

Because of my interest in the adventures of the man from Baker Street, I was 
introduced to fellow enthusiast Victor Colby. Through our mutual admiration for the 
great detective a friendship began. Years later this led to romance and our marriage... 
Victor brought as his dowry his complete collection of The Sexton Blake Library, more 
precious than rubies! 

Quite nonchalantly folk throw at us the rather hoary cliche "No man is an island". If 
one ponders this well-worn statement, it can be quite terrifying when one realises how true 
it is. Our lives are influenced to an amazing extent by the actions of others, whether 
benign or malignant. A single moment in time, one simple action, can dictate one's entm 
future, for better or for worse. Often I shudder when I think how different my life could 
have been if I had taken a step backward instead of forward as I stood hesitating many 
years ago outside 'The Book Bargain Bazaar" in Crane Place, Sydney. 

At this time I was already a reader of 'The Sexton Blake Library". An aunt who 
had followed Blake's adventures in the 'Union Jack" and the "Detective Weekly" had 
introduced me to Blake & Tinker through her collection of the latter publication when I 
was 9 years old. Some years later I discovered the Sexton Blake Library and began a 
collection which I kept until I married. To this day I gave much credit to the Blake saga 
for fostering my love of reading, my large vocabulary and spelling ability. My English 
teacher at High School did not see things this way and was horrified when she saw me 
reading a "Detective Weekly" during morning recess. She berated me in no uncertain 
terms for wasting my time reading a 'Penny Dreadful". The following year I confounded 
her by gaining top marks in English and Economics and second place in History for the 
whole of Year 4 girls! 

Time passed and my life in the wider commercial world was helped by my ability to 
put words together effectively. Of course, by then I was reading in other fields, but there 
was still a place in my life for Sexton Blake, Tinker and Pedro, not forgetting dear old 
Mrs. Bardell. 

Then a true serendipity event occurred in my Me. A journalist wrote a small 
P m g r a ~ h  in a Sydney newspaper about 'The Book Bargain Bazaar" catering for 
collectors of "Magnets and Gems and S.B.L.sn. So a total stranger was the second 
influence on my future life as he pointed me in the right direction and set the stage for me 
to meet Victor Colby. 

Knowing that earlier stories of Blake must exist somewhere was a far cry fiom 
locating them until I read this item. Even then I had one final hurdle to overcome and I 
hesitated far quite some time outside the bookshop. Lack of confidence prompted me to 
think that the proprietor would think me a most odd female, an adult looking for a boy's 
detective paper from the past. 

Emally my very strong interest in the Blake Saga overcame my lack of confidence 
and I took that fateful step forward ... as the script writers say "the rest is history"! The 





THE ALDINE BUFFALO BILL 

- -- 
-- ~ @ne. of my late father's fondest boyhood memories was seeing the Buffalo Bill Wdd 
W i t  Show when the "Colonel" brought his troupe to England at the start of this century. 

A recent television documentary about the Great Scout included enthusiastic 
wmment &m another elderly gentleman who eagerly recalled a similar experience. 
Glbi~ly~ in those days of long ago, Buffalo Bill was more than just a hero: he was 
poatively legendary, on a par with the l i e s  of Robin Hood and Dick Turpin. 

It Is hardly surprising, in the circumstances, that his name was attached to a welter of 
fiction, much of it lurid and fanciful, designed to appeal to the adventurous spirits of 
youngsters and thus part them from their pocket money. 

There were many sources of Buffalo Bill fiction in the U.K. but the liveliest and, 8 %  

almost certainly, t.ly most successful was the Aldine Press. Via their O1er Land and Sea 4 
h b q ,  Buffalo Bdl Library, Wild West Yams, etc. etc., they printed and reprinted then I - 

7 
thrilling tales of the Great Scout from around 1890 until well into the 1930s by which time 

&L-. they probably appeared to be curiously dated. These were, after all, a sort of half way 
house between the Penny Dreadfuls of the last century and the %holesome" juvenile 
l i h t u r e  that followed in their wake. 

Of Course there Was a limited factual basis to the yams. W.F. Cody (1846-19171 
was a scout and guide for the U.S. Army who, in the Sioux-Cheyenne War of 1876 lulled 
the Indian chief Yellow Hand in single combat at the battle of Indian Creek. He was, for a 
time, a Pony Express rider and was also responsible for the provision of buffalo meat to 
the workers on the Kansas Pacific Railroad (which, incidentally, earned Cody h s  
nickname). 

Indeed, Bill's C.V. would have been spot on for the 
Paper Hero. In the Aldine stories, references were made 
happenings such as those summarised above but, in the main, 
sort of backcloth to far more outrageous adventures involvi 
grisly spectres and anything else that took the fancy of the 
yarns. 

Bill did not, as it happens, face all of these nave-racking experiences alone. 
of his "pards", men like Wild Bill Hickok .md Surge 
brave and daring as the Great Scout himself, a 

ions on which the l&dsll featured in their own 

whe9er accompanied or not, Buffalo  ill would invariably be on the pail of 
villain Or particularly savage and bloodthirsty Red Indian and, unlike the 

the Blake saga, Bill's opponents rarely lived to fight another day. 
chuesque names such as Deadshot Kraus, Drink-All Joe, the Black 
layer, Chief of the Prairies were almost certain to meet a dreadful fate at 
r on? of his cohorts. In fact, some of the more lurid aspects of the yarns 

wth Aldinels constant reassurance to readers (or, more leely, thelr 
es Were thoroughly clean and wholesome and full of hlgh moral 
noted in his excellent 'Boys Will Be Boys", when, in one 

off an Indian chiefs war-bonnet, scalped him "in the twinkling 
aloft "the red trophyw, the publishers inserted a somewhat 
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apologetic footnote explaining that Bill was not in the habit of scalping red$kh but M ':q 
on this occasion he felt justified because he was on "a trail of revenge" for the Custer 
massacre. 

There was also a club for readers to join. The TRUE BLUE ~QTHERHOOD 
True Blue Brotherhood was "a world-wide league of 
fellowship ... founded for promoting a good 
unde~kanding amongst boys and young men of aU 
aps.'"e rules, reminiscent of the Boy Scout Law, 
included )obligations to "strive to stamp out bullying, 
ewmrdice and the use d vulgar lwguage,'" to ''be kind 

I' M animals and prevent cruelty to dumb ct.eatures by 
d a t h ~ s W W  and "to hnd a haad in m m  of danger to 

everybody whehhhel: ithey be Ctbw members: or not." 
Any reader whe smgee&d h sgmdimg in me mvelspe 
the names ofsix was " p ~ ~ & ' n  to Lieutenant 
whilst one who could find ,twelve ~eeliw& m instant 
Captaincy! 4 / -  

When you ham jolned ym a n  & o h  
r'Y-b tellam of yolv nai&bourbaod b fdm 

The Buffalo Bill Library was a podket s i d 3  j kBz$:sd '~~&~E!&$$~ 
publication that doubled in price horn a pnny to ztkt&z i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  5 twopence during its long run. Each issue contained ~ht. in one enmlope you rill p i n  

one story of Buffalo Bil, usually complete in itself, ~~,$$w$m!$$$?$~~ 
with no back up stories or illusaations. Covers were 
printed in red, white and blue and were notable far the 
distinctive artwork of Rob Rowse which was shm 
to even greater advantage on the covers of the Buffalo 
Bill Novels (a fourpenny series) as these were prided 
in full colour. The stories themselves are of v ' 

quality. It must be remembered, of course, that most 
of them were written in the last century and imported 
fiam the United States, hence the writing style is o 
hybrid of Victorian English and (sometimes strange) 
western dialect. They were clearly intended to provide 
a sensational read, and strange happenings were ofter 
introduced for dramatic effect only, adding little or 
nothing to the story construction. In one yam, whilst 
tied up under the floorboards of a cabin, Bill, through o 
knothole, watches a strange old man chuckling insanely 
as he throws chemicals onto a stove producing brightly 
coloured flashes. Bill subsequently escapes and m 
further mention is made of the old chemist. In another, 
a rancher has, as a servant, a particularly awesome 
creature. half human and half aoe. who shuffles and 
slithers across the floor when intkluced to the heroes of the stay. Having described in 
detail the grotesque nature of the beast, the author seemingly a h u  t him a1 together 
as Bill & Co. gallop off to face new dangers. 

Yet despite these apparent shortcomings 
many of the stories are well written, 
readers put off by what might be con 
opportunities to read shorter, more 
books about Buffalo Bill and the likes of Jim Bowk atnd Davy Crockett issued by AI 
the 1920s. Edited by Wingrove Willson, these were illustrated throughout and con 
beautifully produced colour plates painted by Prowse. 

By today's standards the Aldine publications are alm8st l0 
hence titles such as 'Buffalo Bill Among The Greasers", but they 
representative of attitudes both at home and in the United States 
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Some of my happiest memories are of the Christmas meetings that my brother 
and I used to host at our home in Wood Green, London. 1 don't think 1 am e 
when I say it became almost a ritual for the London Old Boys Book Club to 
Green as its permanent Yuletide venue. It was here that we introduced 
candlelight reading. the first performance being the sighting of the "spectre 
(Magnet 1,453. December 21. 1935. Chapter 4. 'The Phuntom of Polpelly") by (1- 
Redwing. whilst he was awaiting the arrival of his son Tom Redwing. Vernon Smith, 
F~nious  Five. and. of course. Bunter. With the lights out and just the candle flickering, 
giving the right atmosphere. it went down very well. 1 can remember dear old L,# 
Puckman making sure 1 had enough light by which to read the passage! 

Apart from the usual Christnixi ornaments decorating the large upstairs front roam, 
we hrtd make-believe messages on the wall purporting to have come from some of ths . 
characters featured in the stories. old "Chappie", (Charles Chapman, the 
Magnet artist) even if he attended. would still send a special card with a drawing 
adorned with festive greetings. This. too, was also in full view. When he 
"Chappie" would usually stay the night. returning to his home on the Monday 

one occasion. he interrupted his journey home with a visit to Frank Richards and&$ 
k some of the club niembcrs with him! 

One year. Rueben Godsave, of happy memory, sat and tickled the iv 
of the songs they used to publish in the Christmas numbers. These 
puntoniinics and shows that the boys put on before breaking up 
of them were. of course, parodies of well-known songs. Here are a 

"Did you c w r  scc a dremn walking?" (Instead of "Well, I did," 
" S ~ T  Cokcr! ") 
To thc tunc of "Cock Robin" the words went: "All the men of thejijih are 
1ooki1r.y for thc joker who dared lay his hands on the great Horace Coker." 
Tlrol we had "John Peel" with "Peel" being exchanged for "Bull". Thus, 
the first line went like this: "D'ye Ken John Bull and his cornet, too!" 

Unfortunately, most of the good people who thundered out those ch 
longer with us, but, to the few who remain and were at that meeting, 
memories are happy ones, allbeit tinged now with sadness. 

Speaking of John Bull, I was always a little sorry that no mention 
stories of either Johnny Bull's concertina or his comet. I seem to rem 
154, 'Rolling in Money," the concertina was smashed and, in Magnet 
Bunter" ('When Bunter Forgot," 1929 Holiday Annual), Bunter bun& 
fireplace, but, as far as I can remember, nothing disastrous happened to,h;is 

On another occasion, collector Robert Mortimer arrived in a 
wasn't drunk but he'd had a coup1 v k e e ~  a couple of 
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added fillip, Frank Richards, as the London O.B.B.C!s President, used to send 
greetings which I greatly enjoyed reading out to the "boys and girls" at the 
as meetings. I have included a few examples with this article, as I wanted to share 

them, and the happy memories they evoke, with you. I think, of all the many things I miss 
about the homeland, the O.B.B.C. meetings are at the top of the list. I have always loved 
tlie fun, fellowship and the fond memories - particularly the Christmas get-togethers! 

I'm afraid I haven't been able to contact enough interested people here in Los 
Angeles to form an O.B.B.C., the nearest thing being a club devoted to the study of the 

: Sherlock Holmes canon. We call ourselves The Knights of Baskerville Hall. We have our 
own little magazine and every other month we hold a meeting. Members study a selected 
story and then test their knowledge of the same at the meeting. The winner of the 
previous meeting's quiz prepares the current quiz. We also view one of Jeremy Brett's 
Sberlock Holmes films - if possible, the one based on the story we're studying. When 
Jeremy was toping the states a couple of years ago, he attended one of our gatherings. 
He is a very nice person; in fact, a perfect gentleman! I'm happy to say our house is the 
preferred venue for the Christmas meetings, and after the regular club activities, we all 
enjoy a lusty singsong of Christmas carols round the piano. 

But, to return to the London O.B.B.C. Christmas meetings, the quizzes always had 
the emphasis on the season. I well remember Bob Blythe pinning up a fine selection of 
Christmas numbers with only the cover picture showing. Collectors had to guess the 
series, title and date of each one. What happy times they were! 

Before I get too sentimental, I'm going to close, wishing not only the parent club, 
London, but all Old Boys' Book Clubs everywhere, the happiest of Christmas meetings 
now and in the future! 

Footnote: I'm fully aware that I haven't covered all the highlights, or mentioned by n 
all the collectors who graced the meetings. I crave your indulgence. The untold facts, 
the unnamed personnel, both male and female, nevertheless are stored away with all 
other happy memories. They will never be forgotten. 

* " W * * * * *  * 



D u r  - - - - - - 
Thank p u  f o r  your cheer;;:-~-a 

t h e  Csleader,nhicb nor adorn8 rtudy w l l  a l l  ready f o r ,  t 

Nos Year. Of course,my dear  b6yJ s o  very pZaucd t o  &ritbk $ 

r e z e ~ b e r  U. b y  t h e i r  C h r i s t u a  be  the  heppieat  ever,and ''*' 
> < l  ''*m 

t h e i r  New Year the  b r i g h t e s t  t h a t  ever  mar; n i t h  l o t s  and 
' 
..* .+- 

l o t s  of hmppy C h r i s t r s r e e r  and b r i g h t  new Yesru t o  cow! . 

beck t o  the  Xtsa nucbsro nhich you t e l l  ae  you a r e  going t o  i&+*o -;t. 
. . ; 

re-reed. I think I nissed t tsrc u r a  then anything a loe    hen 
r + *l*- ; 

t h e  old p p e r s  conke6 out. And recen t ly  I j u s t  c ~ u l d n ' t  r a a i s t  ,C ' 3 ' ,A 
g e t t i n g  beck t o  the  aub jec t , r i t h  the  r e r u l t  t h a t  "Bunter Ocaem .-T ~ ~ ' 9  54 

., W 12 
f o r  C h r i s t r a s "  next yaclr,in one of tha  Ceese l l  bcoke. . -4, ' A *  -.:l 

I s e  m c h  in t e rea t ad  t o  aee i n  the  Dai ly  C 

)A >W14 

Telegraph on Saturday t h e t  the) a r e  g iving t i c k e t a  f o r  the  \ 
1 1  

u n t a r  plsy a t  the  P e h e  s p r i zes  i n  a  coepet i t ion.  I hope t "S 
tha lucky r inne re  w i l l  have 9 good t i r m  with B i l l y .  Piho , , y ,  "! 

33. .U 

have guessed t h a t  he  mould l a s t  ao l o n g , ~ h e n  he  r o l l e d  $2 
i 

e t y p e w i t e r  i n  19083 44 
, ' r L q  

, I Best  of n ishes , laddie , for  your Chr i e t zaa  gether lng,  

I and a e  Tiny T i t  used t o  BA y ,God b l e m  US al1,every one! . *  

r 
With kindest r e p r d e ,  I dh 

Alnsya y w r a  s i n c e r e l y ,  



Ly $&I a l l  harm the  h p p l e o t  of Chriotneraeo, 

p m i ~ ~ S o o o  Rnr I r r , a n d  mny m r o  t o  io l low 

B i i l  you & r e  a c c u m h t o d  a s  s a y  a 0  X h v o :  

S& coatinue t o  k my %&atant ?08daro* 

811 t b r  tiu! And.80 t i n y  r i m  uoad t o  r y , o o d  

b l h o  ua o l1 ,e r r ry  one! 

A l n y o  yourr oincoroly,  

. . 

with kindeot regarda,  

U, 
* 

' :$Charles Hamilton's letters are Copyright Una Hamilton Wright) 
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a l i t t l e  t o o  w c h  l i k o  t h e  lmst a c t  in *=let* 

t o  p l m o e  re very -ch. But I am g L d  you 

u k e o  it: and r m l l y  of i t a  kind it n s  not  

bad. 

Best  of wisbes f o r  your moatinp on 

sunday. Here a r e  t b r  few l i n a a  you &-.S 

b a r e  asked me f o r , k d d i e .  

IOree t icga  t o  a 1 1  frfendo, boat 

wiahes f o r  C h r i s t m a  a n d . t h e  New Yulr: 

and r y  you a l l  l i r e  a r  long  and happi ly  

a 0  Tl rnk  ficb.rd,o,ond thank God humbly 

and c m t t f u l l y  80 be doss  f o r  Hi0 a n y  

bYoosi igo .~  



ERNEST HOLMAN 

This is, in the main, a generalisation. By that, 1 mean that the subject of the Dance 
Band Days or Era is not one that offers much in the way of documentation. Therefore, a 
good deal of what follows is from as reliable a memory as I can muster. Some information 
)is av&llable from the sleeves of LPs, from the time when the Dance Band recordings were 

I ~weilssued considerably. Even sleeve notes. however, have to be taken with a pinch of salt - 
~imccuncies do occur, some of quite an obvious nature. So, in setting forth a very brief 
aocotmt of those days. the appropriate E. and O.E. must be pushed forward. 

The period of the Dance Bands (and I should mention that I am only speaking of the 
r~~~li%l Bwods)povered in all. probably about a quarter of a century. This would roughly 
he h m  L e  m~d-20s to the beginning of the 50s. It was, though, in the Thirties that the 

r ?Dance Bands mached their height. In those days, there was a continuous scene of bands 
o r i t f ~ g .  Cinemas, Theams and Music Halls were seldom without one of them. 
, - L has been stated hat  this type of music stemmed from Scott Joplin and his many . 'R&$i@o ma,s.mew,hut of a ' m e y '  character) a~nd also from the music that accompanied 

thp, @qnnoua dwace. feam ,of Vernon and Emne Castle. Their fox-trot was the forerunner of 
mgqj  mnae an& &he& did dso inwoduce mmy other 'trolts', not nowadays remembered. 
Lgs$l lax8 it @l@&d@~l wuf,@ncc a Turkey Trot, which ic seems, like the Cakewalk, had to 
e\',em@&&y\& "It@@"@ d!~w& 101 mm~bllle to thilnk what b~ning-~up~ it would get today!) 
s %@@&&w~~s @,I@@@ hat  tihe Era started iln 1919. At the end of the War, George 

Bells' and one of the tulmsl therein was Nick La Rocca's 
,pqwlm W h  the London audi~ence, especially 

wefie csn t a w  or retu~rnhg to their Homeland. 
y fawad that he was being 'overshadowed' and 
Pe, that ~bhere warn4 the room for both himself 
#m abgm&w yP;e to dtiscon~tinue the Band's 

i&t a yam* wcalist named A1 Bowlly) 
, Mmtly they played straight-forward 

 twice - there was only occasionally a 

one future such 

p@ &cm BBC Erector, John Reith! As far as I can ascertain, it 

F-- fw &&Q Lmdcast of a Dance Band was made by Marius B. 
D 
E L. 



Other Bands were by now beginning to appear on the horizon - and then the BBC 
took a bold step. Towards the latter part of the 20s, Jack Payne left the Hotel Cecil and 
formed the very first BBC Dance Orchestra (not Band, mark you!). 

Listeners took to them immediately and, in fact, they were TIdE Band of the late 20s 
and early 30s. It was a Eront Page News Shock when Jack Payne decided to sever his 
connection with the BBC and 'take to the Halls;'. F m n a e l y ,  It wasn't held against hirm 
and for many years he broadcast frequently on the Radio. The BBC selected somehly of 
the name of Henry Hall to succeed him. This gentlemm had for some y m  b e n  
conducting a Dance Band at the Gleneagles Hotel md befwe very long it was seen thalt the 
choice of the new Leader was the correct one. They were veq own as W y  eslabli~sLd 
as their predecessor. 

J 

By the mid30s, Dance Bands were in abundance. Of these, t% 
were those selected to N1 a weekly spot each night for the new Late Nig 
spot. (I wonder how many people today would believe the innocent pleasures I found in 
those days when I regularly listened until midnight?) Bands also included those who 
broadcast at other times of the afternoon or evening. In addition to Henry Hall, famous 
names were always around - Ambrose, Geraldo, Harry Roy, Lew Stone, Roy Fox, Sidney 
Lipton, Jack Jackson, Billy Cotton, Carroll Gibbons, Charlie Kunz, Maurice Winnick, Jack 
Hhsis, Joe Loss, Ray Noble. 

m the early 20s. he had been a 
appear in as many broadcasts 

stature. He was, however, as 
those 78s were forever being 



Carlisle left Ambrose to 

a vast difference between stage 
Hall or Club. At the latter, it 
. Although it was their regular 
when they appeared before thei 

Even Sunday was a Dance Band day on the radio. Not, d CO 
most of the main Bands appeared on one of the Continental 

'appeared' is a misnomer. None of the Bands ever went 
London's Strand, where the following Sunday's broadcast 
film, for transportation to the appropriate Continental station 
be associated with such things as Blank's Jams, 



There are still some names that must not be omitted. Louis Levy, with his Gaumont 
British Orchestra, gave a very pleasing arrangement to m y  of the popular tunes of the 
day. Mantovaui, for a spell, did this on a smaller scale, with what he called his 
Orchestra. (Actudly, the term meant nothing, merely being derived from an obvious word 
with the 1' omitted!) Above all, however, must be remembad that great musician, Victor 
Silvester. Befm, during and long after the War, his strict tempo music m e  into 
hundreds of homes through radio and records. Even today, there is still a great demand 
for his old recordings - and very good indeed they still are. Victor was one of the 10nOest 
broadcastin Bands of all time and will always be well remembered by so many of us. The 
longest spei of Band Leading, however, fell to la Loss, who wp. still in hamess when he 
died only a few years ago. 

Yes, you are quite right - I haven't men- 'ss-d-m!, or kwmd-so' m 'emwd- 
so', have I? Lots more that haven't bm ois - bt as 1 shted earlk, i,is i~s ~ 1 4 ~  
only a personal recollectim - almost as o d speak during a comerssticm. 
were great days, h g h  - a d  like so many o t k  &go that have today departed m1 P':J. 

scene, will never return. Still, the sounds n still available, as moa of &ore d d  7% &!Idv 
had been remastered on to W s  are m w  
CD. (CD indeed - I ask you, the nerve 
Thanks for the Memory' very wittily and 

Away from the W i s ,  
Sheltoa came into 

It is with men&, h 
offering. One c~f the ve 
inappr@Le title far 
prophetic one a% fw as 
also tkink is suitable ia 

Happy Xmas and a Prosperous New Year to all hobbyists from 

STUART WHITEHEAD, HYTHE, SOUTHAMPTON, HANTS. 
+ * C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

rian, Alan, Roger, Eric Fayne and all C.D. readers, all the best. 
LARRY MORLEY, HANWELL 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *? I * * * * * * * * *  

S to all readers. Wants: SOLs. 
'KEOGH, 78 GREENVALE ROAD, ELTHAM, LONDON, SE9 IPD 

* * * * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * : * * * * * * * * * * * * * c * * * * * * * * * * *  

\: 
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TROUBLED SWANS - - ,  M 

(WITH ILL-TIONS BY M A ~ ~ Y N  

It was taken for granted that Joan would wish to take part in the ballet 
artistic girl. keen on music and it was only natural that she should 

the production. But when Peggy stated that she also wished to participate, Bttty 
could h d l y  believe their ears. Peggy was proficient at most sports and was 
swimmer, but her knowledge of art, music and drama was nil! To the am 
chums, Peggy put all her effort into ballet practice. She was strong and a 
and soon her efforts won praise from Miss Belrnont. Joan was also t b m  
herself while, on the sidelines, Betty watched in quiet amazement. 

For some weeks all went well, the dancers, musicians and su 
working and even the most cynical member of the staff or senior 
acknowledge their efforts. Then things seemed to go wrong. Mi 
usual self. She still carried out her duties in an efficient mamm 
appeared to have lost all interest in her work. There was constematione 
but the girls were determined to press on. '7 wonder what is: 
asked Joan. "She has been working too hard", replied P e w ,  
chuckled Betty. 

4 I 

39:. 





adventure on the island. . .  * 
The following day, after lessons, Miss Belmont was tidying up the room whar% 

ballet rehearsals had been taking place. She had just completed her task whm a-quktr 
voice said. "One moment please". The mistress tuned round to discover 
figures, dressed in long green robes and hoods. The girls were masked, and the bnt&c 
their hoods bore the numbers one. two and three. The surprised Miss Belmont was 3 
to laugh when she saw the robed figures. "Goodness", she exclaimed, "you must bo @ 
Silent Three". Like everyone else at Island School, she had often heard of the -6 
society which operated within the school, and been given descriptions of the disguise W*, 
by the clandestine group. 

Quickly the girl whose hood bore the figure one explained to the astonished teach& 
what Joan and Peggy had overheard the previous evening. 'We know that someone has 
been threatening you", said the hooded girl, "we want to help". 'We know that Mrs.. 
Sledmere is involved in this matter. Please help us to bowl her out", added the girl whose 
hood bore the number 2. Miss Belmont gave a sigh, and began to relate her story. ?& 
you know. in my youth I was a professional ballerina. I did well in my profession and, as 

might expect, people became jealous, and I made enemies. Without going into too 
h detail, 1 was indiscreet in certain aspects of my private life. There was a scandal, 
was one of the reasons why I left dancing and turned to a more stable career. A short 
le ago I was approached and informed that if I did not resign my post here, details of 
past would be revealed to Miss Garfield and the school governors". 'Wave you my 

a why anyone should wish to see you leave the school?" asked the leader of the hooded 
up. ''I guess that l must have upset someone in years gone by, and now they are having 
r revenge". replied the teacher. 'Were you aware that Mrs. Sledmere, a school 
emor was involved in the matter?" asked one of the hooded girls. Miss Belmont shook 

r head. "No that is a surprise to me; I had no idea that she was involved in the matter". 
d stem beneath her mask. M s s  Garfield, the headmistress, has a 

She is also aware of all the good work you have done for the 
miss you unfairly for something that happened many years ago, far 
Why don't you go and see her and tell her the full facts?" 

e we will pay Mrs. Sledmere a visit and see what we can Iearn", 
number 3. Miss Belmont smiled: "You don't give me much choice, I 

will go and speak to Miss Garfield as you suggest, but please do& get youdves  into 
trouble on my account." 

'Trust us", redied 'number 2'. With a faint rustle of silk the three hooded figures left 

sheworc~~atthelastspGchds;Y". T h a w -  
related what they bad l e d  to th& thitd mmrber af tb 
hcT friends explained rhdr discovery. 

w o w  we know why 
asked Joan. 'That is what 
cupboard which contained 
task for the 'Silent Tfiree'? 
some years earlier by Betty, Joan 
as a secret p u p  the three friends WO 

was Rose Molloy, one of the school's maids, whom the girls 

the room, leaving a surprised mistress. "How utterly quaint", smiled Miss ~ e l ~ b n t ,  "but 
quite charming for all that." 

The following weekend the Silent Three left the island and made their way to the 
home of Mrs. Sledrnere, which was a substantial detached house close to the neighbouring 
village of Robin Hood's Bay. The three girls found a quiet spot, drew on their robes, and 
adjusted their masks. When their disguise was complete, they quietly made their way: 
through the garden towards the rear of the house. All appeared quiet, and there seemed ta 
be no-one at-home. 



*q would like a look round inside if it is possible", said Peggy. Y e  will have to be 
-folw, replied Betty, ''we don't want to leave any traces of our visit". Soon peg@ 
sharp eyes spotted an insecure window at the side of the house. Supported by BeW and 
Joan, the agile Peggy clambered Up and opened the window. Then she and Betty climbed 
in, while Joan kept watch outside. 

The house W? a large one, furnished in a lavish style. '"HOW the other half live': 
whispered Peggy gnmly. Frompst experience! the girls h e w  that a study was the best 
place to commence a search for ~ncnrmnatlng evidence.  here did not appw to IZG a paom 
of this type on the ground floor of the house, but there was ;I h g e  bureau in bhhk $king 
room, so Bet9 decided to start her search there. With their hearts beating fast, Be* mad 
Peggy crept into the room. Their robes and hoods pmvided concealment, and theif m h k  
soled shoes enabled them to W* nojseless@. their hands were gloved - irt was a add d ! ~  
in any case. Betty was just about to open the bu~reaw when Peggy heapd mnov@~m@@ 
elsewhere in the house. 

1'. 5, , "Quick, hide!", she gasped. Betty disappeared behind the settee i t~ g50pliul4li 

room, and Peggy beneath a W3e table covered w i ~  a I q e  peen ~h, t&,  lhm~ 
almost to the flm. 



'traditional' in her &m 
, but she would not wish r r n ~ f  

%: Miss Bedmoat know that 
ourse not", snapped Mrs. 

their hiding placq Betty ard&g@ 
together and then d t q  thom oRF.~tw&d 

8 1 - a p  y 

girls chuckled at this. 

dear", she said quietly. 

was available fo 
for her accusers 

Sledmere was a 
victim openly. 1 C l  



&-the s c h d  governors about sdme of y o u r * ~ ~ n & i c  adventwed - you were quite a +r 

lively little thing h tho!e days", she added with a cm1 sneer. MS Be.1-t gwe a r  
charming smile. '1 thmk that the school governors m aka@ aware ol my ratherlm 
mantit backgound", she said. 'Ms. Sledmm, p u r  *nt reem to know all about me, L 
and she IS a member of the governing body. I d t  it a pity &d she cauldntt be here today 
to join us". Sheila hwned a sickly shade d w h h ,  she ww spe&Mkss~, her plot had been 
exposed. "I don't how what you are taking abutJ", sh& stammered. 'Really", smiled 

b 
Miss Belmont, %M I think you do". 

I 
W 

'1 have never how h- Sitent Thee use violence on anyone." 
- 



~ ? w ' S w a n L a l n ' w ~ e p r e s s e d  
was staged during the last week of tbe wrnC.with 
parents and friends, and for the geaeral pubb. 
Post' praised the enthusiasm of the yout.@l damxrs. 
with the scholars from the state schools m the area, we= also forced to m 
k . n  a 'good show'. 

At the end of the final performance Miss Belmont 
relief. Her job was safe and the ballet had been a great su 
the dancers. At the rear of the stage three girls were grou 
were Joan and Peggy dressed as swans. with Betty who was 
of the stage staff. -he mistress was perceptive enough to have a s 
three fh imd~ wen :r mystery helpers. 'Well done, girls", said Miss Belmont 

m and Peggy. walks 



DECISION I& 1- BY .$.P 
r - 

ANTHONY E. L. COOK - . .<l _.. 



"Oh." The h w n  grew deeper, 'Who is this person?" 
Wharton passed a card over to his form master which 

was Colonel Sir Oliver Carstain. In the bottom corner was 'P 
master of the Remove read 'A few moments of your valuabl 
appreciated'. 

Although Mr. Quelch looked more than slightly irritated, still.' W' 
mortarboard from the chair and, turning to his head-boy, said Very welt 
had better ask Sir Oliver up!' 

Sir Oliver sat, and without preamble apologised to Mr. Queloh fdf wli 
his untimely intrusion without prior warning. It seemed, the master of 
thought, quite a day for untimely intrusions: 

Sir Oliver continued. 'The fact is, Mr. Quelch, it wwriot until 
London that I realised my journey would take me past Greyfrim. I 
take advantage of the fact and call upon you now rather than at a 
planned." 

"And how may I be of assistance to you?" asked Mr. Quelch. 
"I will be as brief as possible!' Sir Oliver sat upright in his ch& 

years of military bearing. 'You may remember my son;'David Carstair& 
took the school Latin prize" Mr. Quelch's feature relaxed 
remember, Sir Oliver. A boy of exceptional taled~t' Sir Oliver sndl@l 
that particular field perhaps. He gave enough of himself .h, 
through to university: to Balliol, Oxford, to be exact." 



"e acquitted himself well I presume?" 
"As it happened, he did. I feel that it was as much a surprise to him as to his tutors. 

pl- d& misunde~tand me. He did i n d d  come down with a first and his for 

rowing, but university is ? far h r n  the tighter confines of a public ~ ~ h d  He playcd 
h& as '1 fear" sad Mr. Quelch "that one loses track of so many of our old b y % "  

Sir Oliver did not respond to the masteh comment but continued. 'Vavid 
down from oxford just after the outbreak of war. He had been a nwmber of the Univewity 

S q u a w  d decided to join the RAF. After mining he a pilot with a S@firr 
Squahn.  I had rather hoped that he might have chosen the m y  following three 
g ~ 6 0 n s  d Carstairs but it was not to bc" ''I se" said Mr. Queleh, although h@ w1l1Y 
did s e ,  and wondered exactly his visitor was leading up to. 

'1 have told you this to bring YOU up to date. You we D a d  was shot down a d '  
killed a month ago. 

At this the Remove master's manner changed: "My dear sir ......" Sir @~l,iwer @@@a@,( 
his hand. "P1ease. there is a war m and thousa3lds of you 
David was one of the unlucky ones. It was, of course, a 
myself, also for his sister to whoin he was very elase. Howe 
made which I hope Greyfriars will honour and which d1o.a 
Quelch." At this Mr. Queichb eyebows rage. He let Sir 8lhe 
that David's name will go m the roll of h w  as hwe &ose 

To the master's surpri 
like that now and agikim. M 
of the Oxford job you woul 

'1 beg your parda~?*~ 







Will nostalgia be as nostalgic and wonderful in the future as it is now? A looksat &a 
children's annuals of today can be depressing for us "Oldies". They are full of 
photos, fashion, the pop-scene, tv and super-nintendo. Where an: the 
the writers, where is the quality? - The exaggeration is just an excuse to do some nostalgic 
wallowing! 

However. the nostalgic eye and the nostalgic mind peer backwards with heavily 
tinted rose-coloured spectacles. Or do they? 
The Daily Express Annuals of the late th'lrties were large, boldly printed on heavy ulp 
paper - not unlike the pages of later Holidq Annuals - and managed a couple of co!our 
plates in each issue. The rest was black and white with the occasional splash of red for 
Rupert and other odd items. Some excellent photo features added a touch of the modem 
and there were classic stories and (heaven preserve us) some picture strips! 

The child of those times was not aware of the heavy editing that went on - a couple 
of examples: "The Last of the Mohicans" appeared as a picture-story in twenty two 
pictures! "The Three Musketeers" was despatched in only twenty frames. The picture- 
strip artists were not heavily into comic book, comic-strip style - that was to come later. 

RUPERT AND MORE, MUCH MOREL 

Stories of 
S C O T T .  

of the 
ANTARCTIC 

I N  S E A R C H  
of the 

SOUTH 
P O L E  



They lacked the visual and graphic impact of Alex Rayntond with Flash Gordon or 
Milton Caniflwith Steve Canyon and Teny and the Pirates and they certainly did not 
have the power of Frank Hampson's Dun Dare - but, in 1937 these were future images- 
No, in the Daily Express Annual for Boys' And Girls' stories were illustrated with deftness 
and simplicity and, for those who had a feeling for illustrations, they kindled an interest In. 
and an enjoyment of, a medium which would remain with the reader for decades. 

Classic stories also appeared in words - much abbreviated - one of these was A1id.S 
Adventures in Wonderland, complete with the evocative and compelling Tmrliel drawn_gs. 
Black Beaufy was another. 

What made the Express stand head and shoulders above many "budgets" and 
"annuals" of the time was the breadth of the contents: 

Classic stories and classic picture stories, new storics, rtntrrrc strttii~..~, c.ook~'t:\'. 
games, mechanical toys that anyone could make (or, possibly, o,yonc:$ DtrtI or Jlrrtn). 
scientific marvels of the day ..... and more, much more, as well as Rlcpcl-t. 

The Express Annual was a quality production that gave the rclldcr sonlctliing to 
enjoy, things to do and things to think about. By today's standards of prcpmtion and 
exploration Scott of the Antarctic may be seen as foolhardy but. from the p:igcs of [he 
Express Annual, he leapt out as a brave leader and a strong man to bc looked up to. 
Some of US might never have moved on to Apsley Chew-Garrxd's incredible "1V'orst 
Journey in the World" without that initial stimulus - unfortunately Chcq-Garrard's book 
didn't have pictures! 

Long before Blue Peter here was the "pike de resistance" of elastic bands, s w i n g  
bobbins, cardboard boxes and the like, only missing out, in those days. with sticky-backed 
plastic. Here were opportunities to make an elastic-band poivercd "table-top" stcamcr. to 
build your very own bird table and bath, to cook ginger-bread men and sew dolly some 
fetching clothes. 

Bob Morton Schoolboy Detective 
Sets a Thief Trap 
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It is always a pleasure to discover an unusual old book or annual and this was mY 
experience when I purchased a children's book this summer in Sherborne, Dorset, called 
'The Caravan Family" and written by M9. HiIlyard. 

The book has a delightful cover showing the family in an early thirties m m n  Car 
towing a cream and p e n  m v m  over a rustic stone bridge, somewhere deep in the 
English countryside. ;A shepherd drives his flock of sheep behind them, a little boy Stops 
fishing to wave, a dog barks excitedly and a scared chicken scampers away. The book is 
full of evocative colour plates and good line drawings chronicling their adventures in the 
caravan, all the wofk of Raymond Shepherd. 

'The Cmv811 Family" is a real slice of nostalgic, Arcadian romance - a paean to the 
then novelty and joys of motoring and caravanning on the open road, written in that gentle, 
optimistic and rose coloured style so typical of the period. There are certain adventures 
that the children have which would strike fear into the heart of the average 'nineties parent, 
but such W a s  the more innocent world that children inhabited in the thirties, and even the 
fifti tQ0, Theirs is a safe world people with kindly, caring adults from all strata of SOCR. ~Zamples of which will become self evident as the story progresses. 

As a child I wrtvanned with my parents and sister in the sixties, and my father 
caravanned way back in 1931 with his parents, two sisters and a brother. The caravan was 
towed by a Bean motor car, a relatively short lived Black Country equivalent of the more 
famous Morris Cowley Bullnose. My parents, now nearing their eighties, still caravan to 
this day, so fhis book has struck a particular chord with me. 

Time now to meet the Caravan family and to discover what adventures befall them. 
There are children, Patsy, the oldest, Tony in the middle, and Paul the youngest. 

ting into the room with a 
t most awfully well too!" 
sures the children they're 
long as it's in England of 

they can take out the car licence again and Tony suggests that 
Mr. Reed gladly agrees that to hi a four berth one, and he 

One of the front seats w e d  a-ound. And, of course, C O ~  the 
Sealyham, half fox terrier, can come too. 









'lky eventually reach the village and find a shop run by an elderly woman where 
they buy pencils md some notepaper. But they have lost their way back. The s h o p k e ~ r  
d s e ~  that they've come from Maple Wood and gets her son to p ide  them safely back- 
MemwhiEe; of course, their parents are anxiously searching for them. 

They spend a happy week in the woods, awoken by a cuckoo every morning, after 
which they decide to travel to Penkeny Beacon and to visit Mr. Carew who lives m 
Penkerry Count nearby. 

Half a mile from the top of the Beacon they park the car and caravan md wdk to the 
summit. but the weather seems unseasonably cold, more like February. Thew a IiWF 
speck of white falls. 

'5now!" exclaims everyone at once, and the flakes begin to fall thick a~ndl fasQ. ~ E W  
run for the shelter of the caravan, the snow storm develops h to  a b 1 6 i z d  amd log I&& 
morning the family are almost snowed in. However they put on ths t  gu,m&~@, &!emi-Ok 
snow from the door and walk to Penkerry Court where they are wm1y gm+ 
Carew. 

The children qluickly make fiiendls with his nephew, Hamy. &%Pr 
caravan are being dug out the children meet bihly the p a y ,  now P ~ $ 1  
longer lame; and pet rabbits and peacocks too. And Befe is till1 tti~me lbr 

as they find secret passages h the house md dmss up @S hiilawapngea 
old clothes found h the little west turret roam. h d  it is @grn@Qi &@k 
the caravan too, and stay with the family far a few day&. 

This book d delights emis in this nay: 
'Paul he l t  up m the seat and lbokd a@ b l w  

behind therm. 
"Our awn for ever and h s ~ d  
And $0, h m ~ g h  w d s  &iU d new 

family mde it& way k m  m.' 



Specialising in Books of Yasteru 
37 Tinshill h e ,  Leeds E16 W, &gland Tel 01 13 267 1394 '""'I 



VoUy Uncles!" you exclaim. 'We must be back in the light-hearted twenties!" 
As indeed we are. Jolly? Well, listen to this, the opening blast from "Keep on 

Smiling", by Uncle Joe from Birmingham. "Hullo boys! Ha! Ha! and likewise He! He! - 
not to say Ho! Ho! As we say at the end of a strenuous rehearsal, wiping perspiration 
from manly brow, 'That's that!'' So it is; but there's a lot in it - in laughter, I mean." 

And how about this for a "narrative hook" which creative writing inswctors impress 
on hopeful would-be's: ''I wonder whether you would like to hear about a 
wireless? You would? Right!" 

That is how Uncle J i  opens his story and goes on to tell of an e 
dinner with speeches and guests including a titled person, the Mayor of 
town of Purchall and a special guest of honour, the invented Nawab of Pin@. 
Purchall Improvement Society was the venue for the dinner and the 
crowd at table conversmg and with the occasional gust of laughter 
rest of the Newcastle studio staff. The totally fictional broadcast W 
though the whole thing was given away next morning by the daily p 
good item for the front page on the F i t  of April. And perhaps it was. 

But what is this bloomin' book, you ask? I haven't said have I? Perhaps @@ 

rs of the stories and articles which' appe 

thought h t e r  of it not wanting to see the shame in'his ey& at his beloved child sudhenl~ d 
in this annual contains the photograph of the UncldAuthor, 
in their Great War uniforms, and giving the location of the 
worked. A surprising number of locations come to hght. The 
(the numbers are the Uncles involved): Birmingham (3). 

(11, Edinburgh (l),  Glasgow (2), Hull (l),  Liverpool (11, 
, Newcastle (3), Plymouth ( l )  and Sheffield (l). So, by 1924 
well and truly spread. 





again, but still remember the match? You have written it, and your brain has made a little 
photograph of the page. So it seems that the eye is a better medium than the ear for 
communicating events to the brain." 

I'Rabbit1', by Uncle Leslie, Hull, using the tale of two school friends, points the 
moral 'You can do anything if you try hard enough." They both aspire to be great runners 
but Goggles always beats Rabbit, until one time they are chased off a f m d s  land by a 
savage dog. Fear lends him wings and Rabbit manages to crash to safety through the 
hedge ahead of his fnend. 

Condition vg (no guillotining, no sellotaping 

G Good, 147 Thornes Road, Wakefield, West Yorkshir 
Telephone 0924.378273. 



by Una Hamilton Wright 

' I  

* * a * * * * * * *  

Silverwings And 
The Grey Wolf, 

One morning when Silvewings had finished brushing the queen's hair, she said to the 
Queen of the Fairies: 

"I should like to fly down to the Earth today. and visit the nice old woodman who 
lives in the house in the forest." 

So the Queen of the Fairies said: 
"Vcry \vcll. Silvenvings. but be sure that you are home by sunset." l 

"Good morning, Grey Wolf." 
"Good morning, Silverwings," answered Grey Wolf. B politely B poss 

was afraid of fairies, because he was a bad wolf. 



lhey grow in the spring- 

wonder what made me say 

no buttercups," said Silv+p. 'Butwcups grow in the summer, 
m& and will soon be winter." 

' h n  I think 1 had better go home!" said Grey Wolf, and he turned round and went 
ipto the wood. 

But he did not go far, because he did not really mean to go home. He lay down in a 
flicket, and watched until Silverwings had gone away. men he came out again. and 
whisked along the path to look for Little Red Riding-Hood. But Silverwlngs was 
watchinghim from a W-top, and all of a sudden she flew down, and said: 

"9, where are you going, Grey Wolf? This is not your way home." 
''oh dW!" said Grey Wolf, feeling that Silverwings had caught him out. "I ... I... I 

was ju?t.going for a wdk, Sihrwings. Please don't think I was going to look for Little 
Red bdng-Hood to eat her up. I assure you that I was not thinking of anything of the 
sort." 

Then Silverwings knew what Grey Wolf was after, for she knew that he was telling 
stories. So she said: 

''Go home at once, you naughty wolf, and stay there, or something will happen to 
you." 

'y* Silverwings," said Grey Wolf, meekly, and he turned and walked away towards 
his den. 



'Oh dear! Oh, my word! That harrid fly has come k& 
tail!" 

Grey Wolf tumed round and tind to got at the 
he could not quite mach his tail with his teeth, and 
like a roundabout, chasiig his tail, but nevv quite c 
faster and faster, snapping at his tail with his teeth. 
could no longer help laughing, and she laughed out q 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
Then Grey Wolf heard her, and he stopped all of a suddc~fi, and\ 

after all, it's that fairy Silverwings all the time. I'll bite her!' I% w a  
now that he forgot that he was afraid of fairies. As Silvewings was 
see her, and he ran about snapping with his gnat teeth, hoping to C 
But Silverwings easily kept out of his way, and all the time she tickle 
wand. sometimes on his nose, and sometimes on MS feet, till Chy 
with rage. And at last he was so tired with jumping about that he 1 
and pmttd for brrath. and cried out: 

"Oh, leave off, leave off? Do leave off! I'll be a good wolf 1'11 be a 
... Ill be an awti~lly good wolf ... PI1 be the best wolf that ever was, if YOU 
off! Oh dear! Please k ~ e  off! Kindly leave off! For goodness sake, leave 
such a good wolf if you'II only leave off!" 

Then ~ilvenvi&s left off tickling him with her wand, and said: 
'Go home 10 your den, and be a very, very good wolf, and remember 

h e p  an eye an you. 00 to your den at once, and don't dare to look round I' 

So Orey WalC crawled away. But when he had gone a little way, he 
see if Silverwings was still there. And as soon as he tumed, the wand1 
again, and Grey Wolf gave a yell. 

"Qh leave off! I'm going! I'm going as fast as I can! Can't you see r 
safe ia his den. 

(Copyright Una Hamilton Wright) 
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Endocrinology (the study of the endocrine glands and 
of my regular round - unlike that of Dr. Nandu Thalange. 
kcame an exciting issue when Nandu applied it to the Fat and 
George Bunter. I wondm do we agree with Nandu's proposition 

"Diagnose Bunter's medical problem and find the cam and 
his behaviour. He is obviously sq@ringfi.om a classic case o$..?" 
These ideas we= backed up with the presentation of his clinical 

autumnal evening in Leeds. The group of Old Boys (and Girls) wcue rapt and atkn 
Partly bemused) and enthralled throughout. This note is an attempt to summata as 
and as lightly as possible his final diagnosis. 

Charles Hamilton knew of medical research and developments; he once m t e :  
Medical research never stands still, dreadful diseases unknown to our 

simple forefathers have been discovered, not to say invented, and brought 
witf~in reach of the poorest. Progress continues." 
What we do not know is if he was aware of the possible medical reasons for Buntds 

traits: 
His endless and devoted pursuit of food. 
His short sightedness. 
His ventriloquial skills. 
His unusual squeaky voice. 
The imbalance between his short height and his wide frame. 
And. his pathological need to lie. 

All of these features can be used to support the medical opinion that he was sufkhfg " 
from ... something. But what? There are clues to Bunter's condition that are there for an 
to see. 



Nand" suggested a number of possibilities and synhmes from which Buntar dpht - - 
be a g :  
Hypothroidism which Bunter might be thou 
foolish, silly or slow Bunter is, he is certain1 
the least advantaged, uneducable and 
constantly demonstrates (living so well 
Mystery of Wharton Lodge) is hard1 
the fact that however fat Bunter m 

Wi 11 iam Ocorgc Buntcr?? 



Minor 
* Stubbornness. manipdariveness. What ho! The will with 
to the end" what he wants, is like the Rock of Gibraltar. 
invariably gets his holiday at someone's expense. 
* Stealing, lying. 'Nuff said? 
* Daytime sleeping. Oftcn found in odd corners with possible evidence oftk 
sticking to his face. 

only 4'9" would have been regarded as short. Moreover, Bunter's hdght 

the condition. 
typical of a Pnder-Willi sufferer. This can be seen from the growth and 

I 15 YERR OLD MALES: I 15 YEAR OLD MALE81 
NORMAL WEIGHT RANOE PRADER-WILL1 WEIGHT Rf3NBE 

I l 
TOP 15ST LOO2 

I TOP 12ST MID 12ST I 

I LOW LOW 

TOP 5'11" 

I 
LOW 4'11" MID 4 * q  

L- 



pitched v- but be can & adapt it to good 
Whmn has on occasion commented on the 

8 a ,g@. If it needed brains he couldn't do it. " 
Htos really marvellous. But his weird gifis 

e&a h more kicks than hueerne, so lo speak, in the Gr&iars Remove. * (Holiday -- 
Amrd, 194). 

To return to the medical and another double barrelled term: Pallister-Hall Syndrome. 
tion: Why is it that these medical chappies run in packs or two or three? 
;I;nce&bty?-. Or+ z@lip~ and more likely, the cachet of a long name - and 

at tha,r,- ngzmorable but &cult to remember? T31oggs" disease has not got much 
it. To return to Pallister-Hall and theii syndrome. The characteristic and 

major event with this is death in infancy. 
punter may demonstrate that he has infantile propensities but he is not yet dead. At 

l&t tine aktthor has written stories of him wen beyond his schooldays. 
An original talk given by Nandu predated his presentation to the Northern O.B.B.C. 

9 iy fkw months. It was glven before an august audience of medical practitioners m 
Wanchester in December 1993. 

The audience was cunningly led into total agreement that the patient under scmtiny 
(the unnamed Williarn George Bunter) was an obvious case of Prader-Willi syndrome. 
The dehouement came when Nandu put up a slide of Bunter. The audience collapsed into 
a*&able laughter and retired to Sticky Buns and Cakes in time-honoured fashion. 

To conclude. A final and more literary connection to Bunter's condition is that 
mentioned in a tome of great profundity: "Smith's Recognimble Panerns of Human 
~ulfi,nnation" published. by Saundersll988. I quote from page 170 (Unusual Brain 
~ ~ d / O r  Neuromuscular Ftndtngs): 

"Charles Dickens, in the Pickwick Papers, described: 
'a fat and red-ficed boy in a state of somnolency. The boy wm 

subsequently addressed as 'young dropsy', 'young opium eater' and 'boa 
consh.ictorl, no doubt in reference to his obesity, somnolence and excessive 
appetite, respectively. This may have been the first reported instance of 
prader-Willi syndrome." 
This received wisdom suggests that The Fat Boy - the original model for the - T%ckwickian Syndrome" H[? not even suffering from his own named condition. He had. 

what else but the Prader-W11h syndrome? 1 -  - JUST JLIKE BUNTER! 
--. The case rests. 
-.r 

and New Year 1995 to Everyone! Join the Friars Club! Meetings - 
(f7.50 Membership from l st January 1 995 - 3 1 st December 1 995. 

d costs only •’7.00 p.a.) Contact: C.V. COLE (Secretary), 271 
, London, NI3 5QH. P.0.k and cheques payable to 'The Friars 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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B- LIBRARY stories. Despite a new-look attempt, by 
and blue on white covers, from No. 3 10, there was a marked 
readsevery issue. from NO. I to 379, I can understand why! 
e rospl story was down to an avenge of 12 pages. and pdd 

t feel 'bitty' and not the good read of earlier days. The 1 s t  editor* 
ard H o ~ F ~ ,  who wrote his paper's vefiion of the radio play 'A case 

b r  Sexton Blake'. More of thls later. 
The most prolific Writers during these years were G.H. Teed, Rex Hardinge, Gibert 

Chester, Anthony Skene, E.S. Brooks, George E. Rochester and Gerald Verner. m 
latter also used the pseudonym of hnald Stuart and there has been some cont rowC~ 
to his real name. As the TELEGRAPH obituary on 17.9.1989 identifies him as G c d d  
Verner, and I hold personal correspondence signed 'Carol and Gen]d1 ;here is little doubt 
in my mind. Anyway, these authors, between them, wrote for over half the 379 issues. 





We also had TINKERS CASEBOOK which 
rI.eadn had .to solve from an illustration -g a 

the& was FIND THE CLUES WlTH I N S P E ~ R  
was, like Etnest Dudley's Sid Walker, also 

wartime paper shortage. With the march of time and generations of readers/colle~t~rs 
born since 1940, many pre-war publications are less avidly sought. yet crime fiction from 
&E 1930s is still very populat and I think that, together with the SEXTON BLAKE 
LIBRqRY, the THRILLER and UNION JACK, the DE'TECTIVE WEEKLY will have a 
fullomg for the foreseeable future. 

WANTED 

ROVER 1955 NUMBERS 1570 1571 1575 1577 
1964 DECEMBER 5 
1969 SEPTEMBER 27 DECEMBER 27 
1970 MAY 30 JUNE 13 

WIZARD 1960 NUMBER 1801 

HOTSPUR 1946 NUMBER 532 
1947 NUMBERS 575 580 581 592 
1956NUMBERS 1032 1036 1040 1041 1042 1043 1045 
1958 NUMBER 1137 
1959 NUiMGER 1158 

ADVENTURE 1954 NUMBER 1562 
1955 NUMBERS 1595 1608 
1957 NUMBER 1675 
1958 NUMBERS 1739 1743 
1960 NUMBERS 1827 1839 1840 1841 

MAGNET NUMBERS 520 535 555 556 740 741 747 754 762 778 780 786 788 790 
791 792 882 971 972 974 980 l008 1009 1010 l015 1039 
1139 

JACKSON 52 -ON ROAD EDINBURGH EH12 6LU 
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vi- 
A POSTSCRIPT m 

h 

A FEUOW C. S. FAN, Roderick L ~ ~ S I  
matter a t  the  Br i t i sh  Librar and 0b 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s  of FORTY F A ~ D O W  anti 
Jus t i ce .  W e  now bel ieve  that the f ina l  
a l l  Captain J u s t i c e  s t o r i e s  is now c0mplet 

X N the n e w  list the s t o r i e s  from hh6 
ADVENTURE STORIES and the  1937 and 1939 
have been ut i n  t h e  sane chronological 
s t o r i e s  i n  ?he s e r i e s .  They are numbered 17% 



l/ Captain Justice Nos 146 t o  154 NOV 1930 - Jan 1931 - Modern Pirate A No. 405 Nov 1933 

2/ m e  Ocean Outlaw Nos 178 - 185 July - Au 31 
3/ Hunted Dow * Nos 200 - 209 Dec 31 - ?eb 32 
4/ SoIdiers o f  Fortune No6 210 - 218 Feb - April 32 

NO. 446 Sept 34 

No 457 Dec 34 

51 RewlutXm in h Lilrrwkrr * Nos 219 - 227 April - June 32 

6/  m e  Flying Cloud *c NO6 243 - 248 OEt - NOV 32 
7 /  m e  Eart uake Haker Nos 271 - 276 A il - lday 33 NO 465 Nov 35 
W The R-?- NOS 282 - 301 July - E v  33 No 477 Map 35 
9/ The Secret Kinga,ll~ Nos 302 - 31 1 Nov 33 - Jan 34 No 485 July 35 

10/ 7BeSes 2esNos312 -323  Jan - A ~ 3 4  NO 529 June 36 
111 mt3 wW~% Dcvb- Nos 324 - 334 R il - June 34 No 505 Dec 35 
12/ me ~ungle  ~aetawa NOS 335 - 346 d? - sept 34 NO 533 Jul 36 
13/  he weed ~ e n  NOS E 7  - 359 Nov - Dec 14 No 511 ~epY 36 

14/ 7lm Ghost o f  Lowten Manor * No 360 29th Dece~ber 1934 

15/ me Hidden Land Nos 369 - 379 March - Hay 35 No 549 %V 36 

16/ Csptain Justice Nos 380 - 389 May - July 35 
on S w e t  Semice m 565 March 37 

i7/ Captain Justice at Bay Nos 390 - 398 July - Sept 35 NO 570 April 37 

17b M y  Fathoms Down B1k of Adventure Stories a 

18/ Raid- o f  Robot City Nos 399 - 4 11 NOV - ~ e c  35 NO 573 May 37 

191 Mf* Co. make M e r r y  * No 412 28th December 1935 

20/ The OceM Robot Nos 423 - 432 March - May 36 
2 l /  m Rival Robots Nos 433 - 444 May - Aug 36 

No 629 July 38 
No 633 Aug 38 

22/ Man who Stole Titanic T o w  ae Nos 447 - 448 Aug to Sept 36 

22b IBe Tiger o f  Tal-LW M.B's 1937 m u a l ,  ~ e p t .  1936 

23/ Land o f  Monsters Nos 452 - 462 Oct - Dec 36 No 697 Dec 39 

241 C k i & m ~  *ucksn,an * Nos 463 - 465 Dec 36 - Jan 37 

25/ 7hunder Mountain Nos 466 - 475 Jan - March 37 No 622 May 38 
26/ 7Be Gold Raiders Nos 487 - 496 June - Aug 37 No 626 June 38 
271 Csptafi Justice* Airway Nos 503 - 512 Sept - Nov 37 No 637 Sept 38 
28/ M erp Planet Nos 513 - 523 Dec 37 - Feb 38 No 641 Oct 38 
291 m e  #%g Globes Nos 1 - 14 New Style I. Feb - May 38 N o  663 March 39 



H e n r y - w - ~ b t s d 3 y b t s d 3 y  
thuks Huniltonk mag umm&wpdlrUt 
ofaschadmam. Evarmoccrdmrlrsder 
ofIhcM.gn#couldmbrvehlledtob 
imprrsscdbycbeRcmmcmrsta*wirhhis 
gi* eye. his Gagon-like qpwmce, + 
~ t h a t w ~ d # p b u z ~ k u d  Hisrbrtitym 
mainrainpafecladetinhisfam.eapM~ 
hiis strorrg smse of monlity rnd.justice were 
a a n p l i f d  cm councksJ OCUWXIS 
~ ~ ~ M a g n c l ' s N n - 8 n d y e c t h a c ~ -  
when his dignity was inp.irrd rrd 
rhese incidents are quire fadn#iq.  

Charles Hamiltai seaned to d 

staff mre bachelors In Magnet 407. 
Jape of the Season': it was sated hat Mr. 
W l c h  had not marricd hcamc hC blYI 
crossed in love many yeus ago. He sent Bob 
Cheny to the Friardrk G a t e  afl i  with m 
advertisement for a scsbkmrrr. Skinna oficnd 
10 take the letter. and he changed UIC 
advenisernent sectian. so ha Mr. Quelch was 
advertising for a wife (he was of 'pkasing 
ptnonal appearance. Pffdmate disposition1?. 
Skinner then induced Alonu, Todd to take the 
advertisement to nempaper. A number of 
mnt r ic  middle-aged wanen arrived in 
Quelch's study to take up the offer of marriage, 
and the Remove master had quite a harassing 
afternoon. This wps ~hc sort of trick that would 
be played on an unpopular master at St. Jim's or 
Rookwood, and it seemed out of place at 
Greyfriars, though there is no denying the 
amusing nature of the story. 

The first Wharton the Rebel series 
contained a number of clashes between 
Wharton and Quelch, and the fan-master was 
certainly at a disadvantage when in No. 886 
Wharton appealed to the Head when a cigantte 
box was found on h i  and it tunred out that it 
merely contained pen-nibs:- 

In the corridor Mr. Quelch paused and 
fixed his eyes on the junior. 

Whanon, this was deliberate on your 
part. You intennnnollDUy misled me." 



fact come to run the fivd school in that 
institution before matters were resolved. This 
was a compelling series. albeit based on a 
slender thread. 

Mr. Quelch's embarrassment in NO. 1086, 
'The Form-Master's Feud" was only temporary, 
and came about as a result of Bunter imitating 
his voice to Mr. Hacker. The Staff R-, 
while deprefating the feud, found it an 
absorbing 10plc:- 

To hear no more of it for a far days was 
actually exhilarating. 
Quelch did not enjoy being the subject of 
Common-Room gossip. but fortunately. i t  was 
only for a short time. Bunter received a 
summons to the Head's study and Yrived under 
the impression that he was being invited to [ca. 
but instead retribution awaired him for his voice 
imitations behind a locked door. 



In some rtspcrts ht I& LAC scr*nc 
w i s d o m o f t h e H c r d : b u t ~ ~ a t ~ ~  
keener and s h r p r  gentleman; and L knu 
very well r h  Whonon hod k e n  I d i q  him 
m. 'drawing' him, in &c, making a &d (d 
him 



&cover to his mortification that this time it 
was the local vicar. 

Perhaps the mast amusing of all Mr. 
Quelch's embarrassments was on the half- 
holiday when he was enjoying his work on the 
never-@becompleted History of Greyfriars, 
only to be perpeCually intempted by Skinner & 
Co. who took it in tums to knock on his study 
door and m away. His concentration 
completely disturbed, Quelch became so 
incensed that he grasped his trusty cane and 
stood by the study h, ready to catch the boy 
responsible fw the prank. Of come, Bunker 
was the next one to hock, d y  with some 
facile excuse for not having d m  an impersition. 
To Bunter's surprise. Qe door was M g  ape, 
and Quelch ~ h e d  and lashed 5-r W& a 
cane. Bumer went muad hethbmg weryeme La 
Qwelch was mad\ hkimg khim$ MS s@u&y h~ 
and qrisaging out like a tiger. He ever a l k d  

Dr. fa protecticln f m  Mr. Quelch. On 
t h i a m s i o n . t h C H t a d w a s m o s t s y m ~  
mwards the Remove master, and condoled wth 
him dn havmg such an obtuse boy as Bunter in 
his form. ?his no doubt smoothed QuelchL 
ruffled feathers, but did little to assuage 
Bunter's aches and pains. 

Of course, the incidents referred to in this 
article constitute the exception, rather than the 
rule. and because they arc rather uncomm in 
the volumes of the Magnet. they stand1 out cwcn 
mart prominently. None of them turned' cut to 
be of any lasting significance, and @osr 
imagination Quclch is still at the hcighb nf his 
dignity, ruling his form with a of rmn. 
typing out his History. and &%g&@ c~$lpits 
with unening accuracy. He \\d6$d?~*t 
certainly merit the whoslF#s :;&$@Lz'@ 
encomium. "A beast, but 3 ~ W S J  ~$&+~!s<+ ,, 

*;W' *--d-X -F . 



6 I first W h r  d.- this little piece. it occurred to me that it might be 
W ' k  to lmk 9 the d&inBb af"Wtalgia in a dictionary. I was most surprised when I 

the fblbmng in The Camisr%.QXford Dictionary: "NOSTALGIA - Home-sickness as 
a disease. From the Greek, N O s W l ~ r a r n  home, and the Greek. ALGOS - pain". I 

that ours is  a living h p g e  F. 
YearS. Bccausc the OED definiaon IS ce 

of nasullgia 
nature, be subjective but I 
of us. I did suggest in a 

at ihe time. The last war gives 

What pleasant memories. The CO of a coal fire on a cold a d  frosty 
winter's night. The cosiness of oar The sight of my younger brother 
playing with his lead soldiers on the hi inohm floor. I can still conjure up 
the smell of the polish. 

A hundred and one thing e feeling. As I have already mentioned, 
music is a powerful reminder Many a time a snippet of music will 
transport me back to my you I have said a smell, but the strongest 
reminder is the childhood read 

on I have noticed is that younger enthusiasts in our 
past that was before their own time. I suppose one 
osphere for times past, but it daes not always work 
author who can paint his times, especially Christmas, 
present or would like to have been. So much for the 

4 .a 
1 
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Whn, the Brocks and Dudle~ 
we are completely honest, some of 

pager ones, left much to be desired- 



ULLO ! FATHER CHRISTMAS, 

When stvting to wander down nostalgia's 
delightful tnii most M - l o v e r s  will mal l  
memorics of C h r i m  past. especially those 
of childhood, of the tense. sleepkss mticipation 
of Father Christm& hoped for visit. What 
would the stocking --- or the pillow case! -- 
Yield up at the &W of Christmas morning? 
Sadly. quite a percentage of that yield would be 
b e e n .  eaten or disc& (with true. Wiliiiun 
CWRssions of disgust!) b c f m  the BY was 
Out. and inevitably a few Chrisunas nlmiot'KS 

I. recalling how the 
annual failed to 

-sprinkled umpping 
b d ~  that did emerge 
ing utterly unwanted. 
. ~mproving of the Mind! 

Santa had got his 
,and noted all those 

certain building society s~ill I#X~VCS k m  
from all over the world a d d d  to a csrhia: 
Mr. Sherlock Holmes at 221 Baker 
London. In his book, Holmes Of The M o u h  
David Stunrt h v i e s  tells of a letter hrm a 
teenage ''sensible and quite sane sch~~lgirl'' 
who countered a possible quay as to Ay sha 
should be writing to Mr. Holmas wiIb lh6 
answer. "Because you nre immortal". 

A potent example of the smge alchemy 
wielded by the writers of fiction. 

But there wen many others, not quits S -  
famous, who were followed lovingly as 'Lhey 
brought great joy on Christmas Days and a1 the 
less celebrated days down our years. 

Long before Rupert Bear claimed the 







and meeting J q  in awnbat m one of 
turmcis. Suddenly they find thrmsehra in a 3 big.dcxradd~g+~t*hrratabkislaidfaa 

, by grand officer's meal with all kinds of goodies. 
& b d  Edgar, it tells how two young cadets even a bunch of artificial flowcm fa 
hive m@ 20 get thglrtelvcp into the front decorations. So the boys and the 
lh&m Christmas during the first world war, Wtm the feast and survive to ~~ leb ra t c  
W h m  Corpotal Charlton munts  the strange Christmas dirmer when h e  action is over and 
story of his own lost Christmas dinner the the Gemans have been taken prisoner, and 
prrvious year through beiig blown up at Arras. Corporal Charlton gets his belated grand -1 

%y had decorated the dug-out wilh paper 1st. This Christmas number also condns an 
C* made of blue tissue used for wrapping interesting article by W.E. Johns, illustpn~ed by 
artillay fuses, they'd had a hukey and his om~ketches. 
Christmas pudding, oranges and nuts. and even NO storypaper Christmas is cornpkte 
a piece of mistletoe - though nd for kissing without the triad and tested ingcdknbs d' ye 
the sergeant! Then word had come that Jeny ancient house. ye ancient mystery, md' all1 )(c 
was about to blow and they shot out of the ancient trimmings. En the Christmas srliies In 
dugout just as the lot, turkey and all, went up. Nelson Lee. 1925. Edwy SearIes Bmks  pens a 
The two boys soon get involved in action with h--warming and enterraining fessiwe d~ 
the tumlling company, trying to foil the enemy against phe grand nnd p ~ h t  &~~mgqe&&#!!lele 
as he attempts to tunnel under a certain ridge, 
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The Birth Of The Magnet 
( THE E.AikGfi2 JND T o  81L'Y BUNTER'S A R R I ~ A L )  

5)' Una Hamilton Wrlg 

Dally t e l ~ g r ~ ~ p h e d  to her brother to come home at oncc. which he did, hut not ' 
' 

to clclay thc nuptials. Hc was devastated ancl furious. He thought his mother too 01 
interested in courtship and marriage, (she was 57) and I think he had frlncitd rhe 
taking over from his Uncle Steve the role of  her support and protector. His elder 
Ale1 and his growing family moved into the house when his mother left, but 
Dolly kept i t  as their base until they took a service flat together in Jan 
Dorset Square. Upper Baker Street, wllcre the Magnet was born. A servic 
days was somewhat different from the modem concept. The flat consisted 
of  a terraced house which provided a Drawing Room, Dining Room and 
All meals were provided so  that a kitchen was not required. Brother 
extremely comfortable there and staycd until November 1908. 



~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ e e & ~ ~ e t ~ m y  H 6  whom s h e k , t o  marry in 1911. Pucy was a 
m-- ahc son of an artist, he mdd alsodraw v a ~ y  well, having worked in the Art 
J&@atmentof the Manchester Guardian. . , , , 

P e q  and Charle4 took to each athet .a;s 'sobn as they met. Chdes was interested in 
w&hq songs - he had already collaborated with Dolly, he writing the words and she 
applymg the tunes and harmonising the accompaniment. But Percy could even handle the 
orchesttation and produce band partS. .The trio wrote many letters to each other during 
this period, discussing ideas for songs and how to protact copyright, and how to register 
publishing companies. They star@d a company called 'stanfordd with offices in Bemm 
Street in London's West End. 

Along with all this musicai interest there aa. another topic in common between 
Charles and Percy - art. Charles had been t~ art school and learned pendrawing, for black 
and white illustrations - a ~ n d  string to his bow. Fmding that Percy was a very good 
draughtsman and could produce extremely professional illustrations, Charles got him 
introductions to editors so that his art could keep the pot boiling while he was getting 
known as a songwriter. 

(Them isno doubt that Percy supplied inspiration at a time in Charles' life when the 
dentless grind of producing copy to a shict deadline against a background of 
traumas was @giMing to get the author down. Percy and his interests began to draw 
Charles away m m  the n m w  environment of his MY, none of whom, excepting Dolly, 
was particularly adventurous. Percy made Art Galleries come alive for Charles 
together Htith Dolly, stimulated his interest in Opera.) 

In+ 1907 Charles had time to attend 27 Opera performances, in 1908 only 8. - he 
spent a, lot of time at his bungalow on Canvey Island that year with his little nieces and 
nephew - 1909 there were 7.theatx-e visits on the Continent and a Christmas amateur 
play in whch he took part at hls hotel in Nice. It was written up in the Swiss & Nice 
Times. DolLy, rn~whi le ,  had become a s~ccessful teacher of opera singers and there was 
an article on her vJews on Voice production in the Gentleman's Journal in September 190'7. 

In November !g08 Charles and Dolly took a flat in Belsize Park, Hampstead. It was 
larger than the setvlce flat so that they could put up visiton. One of the little nieces f ~ ~ m  
Canvey Island came for a long Stay. Family problems did not go away but they were now 
more distanced from Charles Hamilton. He could see them in perspective. However, he 
did get into trouble with his mother for taking his sixteen-year old niece to hris .  His 
mother thought it Was not proper and summoned the girl's father, Alex, and ordered him to 
go tb Paris shiight away and bring Rosie home. This did, although he had never 
,&n abroad before. He and Charles had a t e d c  row but were reconciled and, to cement 
Jt, went to a French Revue together. 
lut .,* During this period Charles had a kind of love-hate relations hi^ with his brother Alex. 

Order stemmed from Alex who was always expecting a cheque which 
He was always keen for an advance to tide him over. He had the gift of 
BiQ Bunter, and could always manage to raise the necessary loan. But .his 
finances took their toll on his family and Charles believed one shouldn't bnng 
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PAM AND PAT - 
TWO SPIRITED GIRLS 

by Dennis L. Bird 

There were many memorable personalities 
at Marcove School. They Look their tone h 
their headmistress, the fum but kindly Miss 
Esther Somefield - whose much racier bmther, 
the aviator Jack Somerfield, added a spark of 
adventure from time to the. The= was tEre 
formidable Miss Massingham, priendy Miss 
Redgrave. the weak but likeable Miss E v e d .  
And then were the skillfwbydiffemmtiated 
pupils that one nrnembers best: Betty Bmon. 
the thoughtful and dependable working-cllass 
Lancashin: lass; hot-tempered Polty Lintton, 
languid Paula Creel, impish Naomcl. N&m, 
the scheming, detestable Ursuia Wde. 

The Morcove saga kgm h &E 
"Schoolgirls' OM" weekly k Febmay 19211, 
but nwt 
two &U2 

rew 
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' W b a s ' t w a n t h e ~ Q C C y ~ C ~  
W o t o S a R n l d r e o a ~ ~  
T a M a r c c m g i r l s m i v e d a t ~ b  

dccpsarrop-andPamlrlone~awWegm@h 
f ~ o f a m a a . ~ m i n g b e t w # n t h e ~ b e ~ ~  

 haw^ P h i l l i  now cb.agsd his 
tcdrnique. L all hi prrvious stwies abwt 
h he had bcen m f u l  m keep the nadu 
fully acquainted with her thoughts, Fws, snd 
motivation. NOW, however, he bought down a 
blank curlain and Pam's behaviour bmmc 
mm and m puzzling. 

A mysleriOUS waif was found in the 
@mxis.  christened '2iule Mm Mistletoe" by 
h n  (we l l -d .  she perhaps had in mind 'Utle 
Father Time" in ThaMs Hardy's "Jude the 
Obscure"). nK waif was given sbeltet for the 
night - and disappeared. So did h. 

Thc daughter of Swanlake was missing for 
a night llnd a &y. And h. just as 
mysleriously. she r~-.appcarrd with no 
cxplanrr~im. "Merrv Christmas. all!" Suddenly 
she lost [hat calm sinik. "Molhcr - Dad! ... I- 
I'm for the worry it's c a d  you. I - you - 
oh. dear. I didn't want to appear upset - ...l 
Promise to tell you all - after Christmas." 

Pm.  n o d l l y  so harmoniously in tuna 
with her parents. was for once at odds wih 
t h ~ ~ .  Whiftevcr could have happened to this 
"001. self-pwe& girl, comfortably at home 
midst her m n  family and friends? Homce 
Phillips g6(1Ually screwxi up the tension. nnd 
then (as master-stroke) he relaxed temporarily 
10 dessribe the half-hour eomedy "The Haunt@ 
Inn," put bv P3m nnd (he othus to entemn 
thc hnuw-p&j. fi desrription occupied less 
tkm tour pages of SGOL MO. 706. but it is one 
of the funnicsr episodes in all the Amalgamated 
Press's output. 

This single shaft of wintry sunlight soon 
gave way to sombre clouds again. The re- 
appeannce of the waif, in suspicious 
circumamces. led Mr. Wdloughby to call in 
the police. After many more adventures, the 
complexities gradually unravelled. "Grey 
Manw ws revealed as Mr. Willoughby's 
scoundrelly, long-lost brother Charles; the waif 
was Charles's daughter - Pads unknown 
cousin. Pam's absence h d  been caused by her 
uncle holding her against her will in a secret 
room Finally, all was forgiven, and Pam told 
her friends 'When next Christmas comes.. I 

youll fmd 'Grey Man' about the place ... 
and 'Little Miss Mistletoe'." 

Pam's character was developed over many 
more stories after that; she even became F m  
captain briefly ('Schoolgirls' Own." September 

Homce Phillips pointed 
comparison: "Anothcr 
Something like, perh 
sort of air about her. 



PAM 

This d c l e  is entitled '%m and Pat." but it 
has been 80% about Pam and not much about 

That is because H o m e  Phillips, the 
author who had splendidly brought them both to 
life, must have realised how difficult it would 
be to sustain interest in two such similar girls. 
And yet he could have explored the differences. 

Paf it is m e ,  had much in common with 
h h  but there was a harsh, high-handed streak 
in her which also made her akin to Diann 
RoystonClarke, John Wheway's overbearing 
Cliff House virago. 

For whatever reason, Pat Lawrence's 
character was never developed further. After 
that one gripping tale, she became a peripheral 
figure in future. leaving centre-stage to the 
gleaming lady of Swanlake, P m  Wit loughby. 



Richtofen's OMW pliltlc 
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Alterations from the English text to protecl 
German sensibilities are understandable. In 
ON LEAVE Biggks is surprised when the 
seaolane he is ~ursuine away from Ramsgate 

d a Fokker tripledecker fighter 
tian blind" (FOG); the 
SHOW when Biggles, 

viciously in the side" and 
flieger" until rescued by 

lanh on the sea' withoit returning his fire. -He 
later learns that h e  pilot had panicked and that 
his furious officer-gunner had been too busy 
giving his nervous fellow-aviator a pair nf 
black eyes to return his attacker's fire! NO 
mention of such shenanigans in the Gennan 
airforce appear in Herr Herdegen's version! He 
simply states that the gunner's weapon had 
jammed! 

Similarly in THE BALLOONATICS 
where he  drifting German balloon crew stay 
put and resign themselves to capturn. the 
translation explains that they had been 
destroying all their maps and that is why they 
had not parachuted down! 

Some changes result from phrase or 
references which would need long footnotes to 
explain. Examples include "keep the home 
fires burning". "to sign the pledge" and the 
reason for "Wat" 51efs  nickname. And when 
in THE BLUE DEVIL Biggles remarks that: 
"Blue Devils go pop at the end, if 1 remember 
my fireworks, "the German has to say simply 
that the "Blue Devil" is not immortal. 

But why in THE CARRIER have the 
Uhlans galloping to capture Biggles' aircraft 
been changed into infantrymen? Publishers 
RED FOX even chose this Gennan cavalry 
charge as the cover illustration of their 1993 

, edition of THE CAMELS ARE COMING. 
- Perhaps in 1936 it was felt that cavalry 

presented too old-fashioned an image for the 
new, expanding Nazi m y ?  

And why is Biggles described as dodging 
unexpected flak "like a startled snipe" turned 



- --,,7- 

use of the intimate 

Thus whcn Algy grcers his cousin Ur 
arrival at the squ& he calls him ''B~&s" 
ond. in German uses the "Du". The 
rrbukc he receives is likewise hrsha: Wei? 
Name ist Captain Bigkswarh. Si shrd mu 
dirckt unterstcllt. (You arc d h d y  under npr 
orders.)" 

Why did the Nazis.& this translation 

Biggles' romance must change from AFFAIRE 
DE COEUR to simply MARE JAMS. 





'Oh cackle." A fat face peacd autiously - the doorway. 

approach those very real - &d for the most part 
- loveable characters created by Charles 
Hamilton in the 'Magnet'. There are, of course, 
Harry Wharton and CO - known to posterity as 
'The Famous Five", William George Bunter, 
Herbert Vemon Smith and a host of other no 
less important figures. We must particular 
remember Henry Samuel Quelch, the Master of 
the Remove, renowned for hi 'gimlet eye' and 
apparent ability of seeing what is occurring 



~i~ m( uplm one. more' hi old 
lMmt@ Imd@e+isit his old study to chat with the 
pbsent hunates. Another mthny, one of so 
mealyc, res~rded on an invisible tape for us to 
panda in the pmsent. 

Surely then? must be innumerable sound- 
WBMS still nverberating in the recesses and 
archways of the old school buildings? 
Vibrations capable of being detected and 
recorded only with the most sensitive of 
hrshuments. Distant roars and howls of Billy 
h n t e r  suffering - quite justly - for one of his 
many indiscretions, his acts of pilfering tuck 
(and only tuck. Be it noted that the fat Owl is 
hrlly aware of the clear distinction of meum and 
teum beyond that point). There is cheering 
from 'Big Side' as Wingate brings off another 
splendid 'six'. The sharp staccato snapping of 
Mr. Hacker in his most acid and sarcastic 
mood; the boomings of Mr. Rout and the 
cwitterings of little Mr. Twigg, the cawing of 
the old mks in the elms... .. All these sounds 
must be as much a part although invisible) of 
the Greyfriars scene as the ancient clock tower. 
the mined cloisters or the fountain in the 
quadrangle. 

These many facets were meticulously built 
up and described time and again in our lives 
tlacrugh the medium of the 'Magnet'. Memories 
which. have become indelibly etched in our 
Mnds. It has been said - bis pueri senes - may 
i tmain ever so. 

Istirred~easyinmybed, 
The donn was quiet and dark. 

I'm sure I heard a stealthy t d  
And thought - hallo - a lark. 

The hail led on to Smithy's den. 
The word had drifted round. 

And Rached our Bunter, how and when? 
His car was to the ground. 

hawing near with noiseless step 
I p& in through the door 

I had a fat fish in my net 
But, oh the wreck I saw! 

There were the remnants of a pie 
The crumbs were scattered round. 

It drew from me a heart-felt sigh, 
When came the strangest sound. 

A champing jaw. a grunt. a sign, 
The clinking of a plate. 

Twas midnight and I wondered why 
These sounds were heard so late. 

mere stood the Owl in Dressing gown 
With pockets stuffed with cake. 

Upon his face a thoughtful frown 
His eve zleamed wide awake. 

~ o o d b ~ e 6 & ~ e r .  farewell ruck. 
Well not see you again. 

Smithy lad you're out of luck. 
Now who will lake the blame? 

The stilly night was dark with gloom. 
With shadows black and deep 

When Smithy's hamper met its doom 
With Greyfriars wrapt in sleep. 



The Coming of Arch 
E Grant - h- lc~herscn 



;G:; -J% -I. and U &h. d n t ?  
r tbinp l nn-" - . d3 h w ~ t  told you nnxtlilng .\TIT 



'0 l .p-  
But sorely you've ban to Gollcg~.?" 

anlied Tommv WntSOn. 1 



8 u b s p M . l ~  Archibald turns up at St. Frankls, and talks the Headmaster into 
&owi$,$)lun X0 ~ ~ d n  at the school. When the removites find that is actually at the 
dlege, ltliey deaded to take the law into their own hands, and return to Willards island. 
and hu?iroff the two men who were left as caretakers. 

--As1*rhe~ suspected, it is not very long before Mr. Giddy turns up accompanied by a 
numbet ofhls men, and also the local policeman. 
price again, it seems appropriate to use E.S.B!s language.) 
' P h e y p ~ t ~  halts opposite the island. and shouts a m  to 

you +,wt my ordus, and my 
Archibld and krw this island. and lhcsc Young 

ism,,, ,- , ,,,+lied if you will 
hwligans just as soon as you can". 'That's a bit stmns. 

k, us cxpl.i,,, I think you will rind we fully 
'Mr. Gddy. replied Amhie. you arc talking of my pals. take 

in ,Rubb*hlll said Mr. ,lf my advice and lrickk gently away''. "Bow look k m ,  

dbn'l klve immediuely, shsll have off 
MBSIQ Archibald "raved the agent." I'm not going to he 

+&&&'. dictated to by you". "Say on: say on: old x w t "  ohscwd 

m mywww island we can talk 
Archie, "your mmarks arc quite to the point. about t k ~  
priceless chappies". 'They arc a set of young 

.$loia-dly" I said. At% m ~SSU~IKX that he would not t~lsckmds;* -a-gh!~* inte@ Archie thrusting 
!xdmmd,wescnl a ova to a-~lle* him. 'Now what his the 
%Ye p to nyl'he W n .  'WC have penniuion to stay. 
@pomp on the island" I ~eplied, 'Do not lie to me. he '1 have had enough of this nonsensc" cricd Mr. 

mmplele charge of this island!" 'Well; 
Giddy harshly1' these boys are trespassing". "Stop" said 

appeuiw on sane. lWhPt hrve Archie. raising his hand. 'These chappics are hew as mY 
gums. don1 you know". "YOU" 'YOU!". 'Now, now" whar has lhis elephen' came frq 
reproved Archie. 'Watch. the temper" '1 will not hc 

Oiddy a pace back' insulted. by you. you young dolt. you brainless young 
id&". with that he moved fonvard and almost struck 
Archie. he then pulled himslf up with a jerk. '1 lost my 
temper" he said. 'Take him away, lads" said Archie. 
plaintively ' W h a ~  have I done to deserve this" 

and then asked to taken across the river, and felt very 
ti, without being thrown in. 
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s of World War h 

strongly afterwards when 
W l e e n  Sum provided the stories for 
Horrabii to depict. 

Noah family lived in 'The Ark" at 
V o .  I Ararat Avenue". It consisted of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah, Shem, Ham. Japhet, Selina and 
Matilda. (The first five names are biblical: the 
two girls I have doubts about!) Mr. Noah was 
much-put-up: it was a harassing business 
maintaining such a large family. Mrs. No&. 
though generally capable and organised, was 
given to fainting at times of crisis - which, of 
course made matters worse! She was also 
inclined to be wimpish and fussy - cl~imbing a 
gang plank on to a liner was beyod her, foo 
example. Poor old Noah! No wonder Re was 
worried - especiaMy when we consider Japhed, 
his hopeful third son. 





In which BRIAN DOYLE takes an 
&donate look-back at BBC Radio's first - end most famous and popular - detective. 

It was 1937. The 25-year-old one-time 
B i i g h a m  University student had just caught 
the London train from New Street station, 
Birmingham with a minute to spare. As he 
settled down into his seat he glanced across at 
the man sitting opposite him in the railway 
carriage. He gave him a second glance, then a 
Wi. 

For the young man was a promising writer. 
He had sold a few short stories and plays to 
BBC Radio and become friendly with a senior 
BBC producer named Martyn C. Webster, 
based in Birmingham, who had produced his 
biggest project to date, a play called 
'Tromotion", about life in a large department 
store; it had been based partly on the 
experiences he had heard his father talking 
about in his job as an executive with the 
Woolworth's chain. That was broadcast in 
1933, but things hadn't been moving since then 
as the young writer would have liked. He was 
thinking of writing a new play, or even a series. 
about a detective of some kind, but was having 
trouble in visualising his potential hero. Now 
he found himself sitting opposite him! 

Fmncis Durbridge - for our young writer 
was none other - gazed at his travelling 
companion with interest. He was around his 
mid-thirties, looked very English, intelligent, 
handsome, cool, urbane and charming. Strong 
too, and with a touch of humour about his face. 
A man you would like to know perhaps. A man 
you'd like at your side in a crisis. This was 
exactly the sort of character Durbridge had in 

oned Webster one 

l&!. 

k. 

morning at one o'clock. 'What about Paul 
Temple," he asked without any pre1imin.u~ 
chat. Durbridge at once knew what he was 
talking about. "Sounds fine" he answered 
sleepily. And a radio legend was born. 

Paul Temple was officially 'born' on BBC 
Radio in the Spring of 1938. That year was 
notable for several things, as well as the birth 
of Paul Temple. Lmving politics and world 
affairs aside. Gnham Greene's 'Brighton 
Rock" was published: so were Daphne du 
Maurier's "Rebecca" and Evelyn Waugh's 

did Hitchrock's 'The Lady Va 
Post Magazine" made its first 
ball-point pen was invented. 
was shown for the first time o 
was "A Student of Prague" starring 
Walbrook. The first British regular BB 
Radio comedy series was born - it w 

starring Ann Todd 
The first British BB 
broadcast - 'The 
starring Terence de 

broadcast. Hugh Morton was the or 
Temple and Steve Trent (the gir 
subsequently married) was playcd 
Bemadette Hodgson. All the actors 
anonymous until the eighth and final 
when their names were revealed. In w 
to become a tradition, the identity 
mysterious master-criminal was also 
in that last episode when Paul Temple 
to a stunned Sir Gnharn Forbes (the top 
Scotland Yard man, played by Lester Mudditt) 
that his own right-hand man. Chief Inspector 
Dale, was in reality The Knave', an identity- 
puzzle that had had radio listeners throughout 
the country on tenterhooks throughout the 
serial. The cast were also in the dark as to this 
surprise ending, right up to the final 'read- 
through' on the day of the broadcast; they even 
had a sweepstake as to who the villain might be 
(it was satisfyingly apt that the winner of that 





"Paul Tanpk and tbe Mar@ Mysteryn m 
CoLe as Tanple, webmy = -1- 
@madcast J a a  - Feb. 1961.) 
"Patl Tempk and the Gatcva Mystay" (Pwa 
Coke as Temple, Westbury aS Steve). 
(Broadcast Apr. - may, 1965.) 
@'Paul Tanple and the A k x  Affair" (Peter Coke 
as Temple, Westbury as Steve). (Broadcast 
Feb. - Apr. 1968.) Clbe Final Serial.) 

Pe& Coke -&nounad '&Ok'. by the 
way) also appeared in new productions of four 

ly playing one earlier serials. m y  w m :  "Paul Temple 
the Madison Mystery" (new ploduaion June- 

' (Barry Morse July, 1955); "Paul Tempk and the Vandyke 
c. (Broadcast p f fa~f '  (new production Jan - Feb. 1959); 

'Paul Temple and Ihe Gilbert Case" (new 
Temple" (Howard Marion- production Nov. 1959 - Jan. 1960) and the 

bwford Temple, westbury as steve), Silver Anniversary new production of "Paul 
(Broadcast Feb. - Mar. 1946.) Temple and the Jonathan Mystery" (Oct. - 
''Paul Temple and the Gregory Affair" (Kim 1 %3). Marjorie Westbury repwted 

peacock as T~~~~~ Westbury as poltrayal of Steve in all these. The% haw 
(Broadcast Oct. - Dec. 1946.) been n u r n e m  recorded ~epeats of many of 

above list of productions over the years. "Paul and Steve" (Kim Peacock as -1 one being of * ~ ~ ~ 1  Temple and 
Temple* Westbury as Steve). (Broadcast Mar. spennr ~ f f ~ i f  coke westbutry) - May, 1947.) &L - Dec. 1992. bmdcast specialay to m 
"Mr. and Mrs. Paul Temple" (Kim Peacock as the 80th binhday of author Frrtneis D,wrbrid 
Temple* Westbury as Steve). (45 minute one- He is still alive at 82. but no bngcr writing. 
off play - broadcast Nov. 1947.) far as I know. There ware. in asll. a lo'lal? o!' 
@'Paul Temple and the ~ u l l i v a n ~ ~ ~ s t e r y "  (Kim 
Peacock as Temple, Westbury as Steve). 
(Broadcast Dec. 47 -Jan. 48.) 
@'Paul Temple and the Curzon Case" (Kim 
Peacock as Temple, Westbury as Steve). 
(Broadcast Dec. 48 -Jan. 49.) 
Tau1 Temple and the Madison Mystery" (Kim 
Peacock as Temple, Westbury as Steve). 
(Broadcast Oct. - Nov. 1949.) 
'%ul Temple and the Vandyke Affair" (Kim 
Peacock as Temple. Westbury as Steve). 
(Broadcast Oct. - Dec. 1950.) 
''Paul Temple and the Jonathm Mystery" (Kim 
Peacock as Temple, Westbury as Steve). 
(Broadcast May - June, 195 1 .) 
*Tau1 Temple and Steve Again" (Km Peacock 
as Temple, Westbury as Steve). (One-hour, 
one-off play - broadcast Apr. 1953.) 
Tau1 Temple and the Gilbert Case" (Peter 
Coke in debut as Temple, Westbury as Steve). 
proadcast Mar. - May, 1954.) 
?Paul Temple and the Lawrence Affair" (Peter 
Coke as Temple, Westbury as ~teve). 
@roadcast Apr. -June, 1956.) 
Tau1 Temple and the Spencer Affair" (Peter 

Temple, Westbury as Steve). 
cast Nov. - Dec. 1957.) 

nrad Case" (Peter Coke 
as Steve). (Broadcast 





on the saeen. In the film version of 
pzancis M d g e ' s  TV serial 'The Broken 
Harseshoe" he played the Det Imp. brother-in- 
law of the hem (Robert Beatty) and this was 
p-Iy where he first met the Paul Temple 
prod-, Martyn C. Webster, for it was 
Webster who direcled 
his radio bow as Te 
(1954)! Coke was a 

$&indi'ng Actor. He was a well-built, bluff, 
IjrbSste~ad military-looking man and 
W l i a r  in many British films and TV 
@uctibns. He was the grandson of popular 
NitoEorian novelist F. Marion-Crawford, who 
wte numerous historical romances, one of the 
)best-known being "A Cigarette-Maker's 
Romance1' in the 1890s. Barry Morse (one 
-3"emple serial) was another actor handsome 
mwgh to have played Temple in films or 
ttltvision. He appeared in numemus stage 
;pioductions in London and Canada, and in films 
and TV. He was probably best-known for his 
J d h g  role in the American TV series 'The 
Eugitive", in which he played the police chief 
~ w u i n g  the man he thought had murdend his 
@ife (it was recently filmed starring Hanison 
W). 

Some years ago, in the course of my work 
h films, I had the pleaswe of meeting both 
RoWad MarionCrawford and Bany Morse, 
h4 naturally, I brought up the subject of Paul 
'lianple! They both spoke of the character 

nely puzzled that a 

ladio  serials an 
-was a BBC S 
standing. He also 

And we rnmt fbrga the long-sc~ng 
'Stevc' of so many dais, Marjore Westbury. 
She was a kading m a n k  of the BBC Drama 
RqKltay Campmy for msny years and once 
said sbc had played over 3,000 diffmnt pnrts 
on WO! She was an accomplished singer too. 
Plump and coanfbnable-looking, she was only 4 
fkct 10 inches in height and often had to stand 
on a stod or box to nach the studio 
miaophane! She was famous for her non-stop 
knitting during studio b&, a fellow-actor 
once said of her affectionately: 'When dear 
Marjorie finally departs this world she won't 
die, shell just unravel....!" She sadly did that 
in 1989 at the age of 84. 

Bradford-bom and educated Francis 
Durbridge m t e  many popular radio series in 
the 1940s. under this own name and under such 
pseudonyms as Wicholas Vane' and 'Lewis 
Middleton Harvey'. They included (all on BBC 
Radio) 'The Man Fmm Washington", The 
Girl at the Hibiscusv', "Farewell. Leicester 
Squart" and Yohnny Washington Esq."; also 
"Michael Starr Investigates", a weekly 
'detection problem' in the popular "Monday 
Night at Night" (Slarr was played by Henry 
Oscar). 

In 1969, the year after Paul Temple ended 
his radio career. he moved over to BBC 
Television for a new series titled simply "Paul 
Temple"; its first credit-line read 'Created by 
Francis Durbridge' though 'the Master' didn't 
actually write any episodes himself. There 
were several different scriptwriters and a script 
editor, though naturally 'F.D.' kept a close eye 
on their work and had to approve everything. 
'Who Dies Next?" by Peter Miller was the fmt 
episode. 

This first series was in colour and ran for 
13 episodes (Nov. 1969 - Feb. 1970). (Second 
series of 13 - Apr - July. 1970; third series of 
13 Jan-Apr. 1971; and the fourth and final 
series of 13 - June-SepL 197 1 ). A grand total 
of 52 50 minute colour episodes. Ron Grainer 
wrote the catchy theme music. 





Aatfiony H- as Temple and Joy Sheiton as Mofiimer', who rnarricd the series' besthorn 
&eve. 'Cdhg Paul Temple" (1948) had John character, Meg (Noel Gordon); k*$ 
mtky as Temple and Din& Sheridan as in Bbningham Cathedral before ova 3a.l 
%E. "Paul Temple Triumphs" (1950) again extras and fans was the TV event of 1975. 
had Bentley and Sheridan. while the fomh Bentley's character, Hugh. w e  later 



j t ed  throughout by the gladsome 
c i n g :  Sexton Bltake, Tinker, Ruff 
Mra. Bardell. . 1 , ., 

O8c8mlnr 1Ola. l*. 
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